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Subscriptions 83 OC per year payable
Twelve divorces were granted by
'n advance; single copies tnree cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
Judge Albert Beliveau at the term
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
,' ol the Lincoln County Superior
The Rockland Gazette was estab
lished In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was Court which adjourned Friday after
'stkbllshed and consolidated with the
G aaette In 1882 The Free Press Was being in session only four days; It
established In 1855 and In 1881 changed
Its name co the Tribune These papers being one of the shortest terms of
consolidated March 17. 1897
court in Lincoln County for at

least a half century.
of divorce signed by the
justice included;
B Strout, from Charles
S. Strout. both of Jefferson, cruel
and abusive'treatment.
Beatrice E. Trowant from Edward
R. Trowant. both of Damariscotta.)
desertion, right to assume maiden j
Rockland H igh W ill Repre name of Beatrice E. Hobbs.
sent “Maine Schools On Ester M. Lailer. Bristol from Jo■seph W. Lailer. Bremen, cruel and
the Air” Dec. 3
1ibuslve treatment, custody of minor
Rockland High School has been children to libellant, libelee to pay
again honored by being asked to $10 per week for support of minor
children.
participate on the Maine Schools
Ruth W Ooodspeed. Boothbay
on the Air program. This is the Harbor from Glenn P. Ooodspeed,
fourth consecutive year th a t such Belmont. Mass., cruel and abusive
an invitaticn lias been offered.
i Leatment, custody of minor child
This broadcast will be from the to libellant, libelee to pay $32 per
High School auditorium and will month for support of minor child.
be sent over the air waves through
Carl H. Campbell, Waldoboro,
stations WCSH, WCOU, WRDO. from Ethel V. Campbell. Hudson.
and WLBZ at 3.30 p. m. As was N. H.. utter desertion.
the case last year the public is al
Vida E Lund, from Harry F. Lund,
lowed to attend and be the makers both of Damariscotta, cruel and
of the applause such as heard on abusive treatment, libellant to re
th e large net-work programs. The sume maiden name of Vida E. York.
audition begins at 2 o'clock and
Evelyn A Keene, from Murray C.
this part of the program is just as
Keene, both of Boothbay Harbor,
interesting as the broadcast itself
cruel and abusive treatm ent, cusAt tiie present time the program
, tody of minor child to libeUant.
for* the school will consist of the
libelee to pay the sum of $3,000 in
Olee Clubs under the direction of
, lieu of alimony
Esther 8. Rogers and Albert MeClara Greenleaf Hall. Damaris
Carty, the High School Orchestra
cotta. from Philip Royal Hall. Gardwith Oeorge Law conducting, the
1iner, cruel and abusive treatment.
science department will present a
libeUant to resume maiden name,
paper on the new soiless gardening
libelee to pay $50 in lieu of alimony.
project, the commercial department
Florence L. Teele. from Howard
will give an outline of its advan
R Teele, both of Boothbay. cruel
tages and a demonstration of the
and abusive treatment.
use of music to enable the pupil to
I Beryle Wing, Newcastle, from
get the cadence of the typing touch,
something also different and diffi Theodore Wing. Belfast, cruel and
treatment, custody of
cult will be the presentation of abusive
minor
child
to libeUant. libelee to
dramatic sketches from the play
pay
$5
per
week for support of
“China Boy" a Samuel French pro
duction. which is the play chosen child.
Harley O Rollins from Caroline
for the annual senior dram atic ef
fort. AU in all this is a very satis A. Rollins, both of Nobleboro. cruel
factory representation of R H S , and abusive treatment, custody of
A small admission charge will m nor child to libeUant
John A. Frost, from Florence K.
probably be made to defray the ex
Frcst.
both of Jefferson, cruel and
pense of the rental of the Yankee
abusive treatment.
Network lines for the broadcast.
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Men’s fault* do seldom to
presiding
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—
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Is Again Honored

AN OPEN MEETING
A ll interested Republicans, all candidates and all
ward workers are warmly invited to meet w ith the
Republican City Com m ittee
T O M O R R O W NIGHT (W E D N E S D A Y )
A T 7 .3 0 A T TH E C O U R T H O U SE
A ll Republicans Cordially Invited

TURKEYS
I am dressing at my residence in W ash
in g to n , F O R T Y FA NCY BIRDS, on S U N 
D A Y , N O V E M B E R 26.
C o m e A n d G et Y ours

M ERLE E. S1DELINGER
ROUTE 220,

WASHINGTON, M il
139-441

I CHRISTMAS CARDS AND FOLDERS
D O N ’T D E LA Y !

B U Y NO W !

W HILE T H E SELECTION IS COM PLETE!
W e h a v e th e la rg est-ev er a sso r tm e n t o f P e r so n a l
C h ristm a s C ard s for y o u r in sp e c tio n at th is office,
priced at o n ly —

2 0 for $ 1 .0 0
2 5 for $ 1 .0 0
5 0 for $ 1 .0 0
A ll o n e d e sig n — or assorted
a n d th e b e tte r cla ss o f cards a t p r ic e s
e x c e p tio n a lly lo w

These Prices Include Name Printed On Each Card
Sm arter than ever . . . and yet . . . for all their warm cheer
. . . quality papers and m atching envelopes . . . they com e to you
smartly boxed at price ranges from 20 for $1.00 to 50 for $1.00.
Postage 10 rents extra.

D o n ’t w a it! C o m e n o w w h ile th e se le c tio n is large
S a m p le s o n d isp la y o n ly at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

There are at least two close-mouthed persons in this
world. One is President Roosevelt who has everybody guessing
as to whether or not he will seek a third term nomination.
The other is our erstwhUe Second District Congressman, E. C.
Moran. Jr., who maintains a “poker-faced” silence when an y 
body broaches the matter of a United States Senatorial nom i
nation to him. The fact th a t he is holding down a $12,000 a
year Job as member of the U. S. Maritime Commission doesn’t
necessarily put him out of commission as an aspirant for an
elective position. If he stepped out for the Senatorship. and
won, he would be fixed for six years in an office entirely to
his liking. If he lost, aye, there's the rub. it is quite certain
that his patron salnL—if still In the W hite House—would see
that he got him commission job back again. Here's what th a t
versatile political writer, Sam Conner, says about the Rock
land man:
It appears that E. Carl Moran of Rockland, twice a can 
didate for Governor and twice elected to Congress from the
Second District, who now has a $13,030 a year Job in W ash
ington on the United States Shipping Commission has again
got a touch of candidatis and wouldn't mind having a place on
the ticket here in Maine next year. There has been no public
announcement, but as the story comes from the Nation’s
capital, Carl thinks this is another golden opportunity and is
willing to make the sacrifice. He is willing to be a candidate
for Governor or Senator whichever seems the more appro
priate thing to do.
As to th e appropriateness, as I get the story, that depends
upon what Louts J. Brann has in mind. Moran, as it is told,
does not feel It would be wise to oppose the lormer Governor
in the primary for either of the nominations, but he wouldn't
hesitate the flick of a cat's whisker about going into a brush
with Redman. In other words, while he may not adm it it.
he is believed to have a feeling that Brann could take him in
any contests. If Moran could be assured that the form er
governor was out and. as his friends Insist, going to stay out.
the set-up could then be made very easily, providing this rumor
about Moran is correct. E. Carl Moran could be the senatorial
candidate and Fulton Jarvis Redinan the gubernatorial
candidate.
O
O
0
THE SILENT PARTNER
Generally much attention isn’t paid to the vice presidential
nomination, which usually goes to somebody as a consolation
prise after th e Presidential nomination has gone to some other
fellow. B ut this year it appears that a lively contest is being
waged lor second place on the ticket, particularly by the
Grand Old Party, which is Just now standing right up on its
legs and eager for the fray. Friends are booming Representa
tive Dewey Short of Missouri, and his hat is in the vice presi
dential ring. Harlan J. Bushfield, Governor of South Dakota,
is another westerner who is being boomed for that position.
Three New England governors figure in current vice presiden
tial talk. Murphy of New Hampshire. Vanderbilt ol Rhode
Island and Baldwin of Connecticut. Gov. Saltonstall is
another possibility for the vice presidency There is also talk
of Governor James of Pennsylvania Politicians who practice
on the chess board move the men around until it reads V an
denberg and Dewey, then T aft and Dewey, or the several other
combinations -which are possible But would Dewey take sec
ond place? The straw balloting puts him In the driver's seat.

PLAYING A SURE THING

<Bangor Daily News*
Twenty-two States are now permitting their citizens to
bet their shirts or make a killing on the horses—as long as the
Stale gets a rake-off In ten representative States, bettors
with "sure things" paid the authorities a total of $7575,311
in taxes out of total bets of $13.033513 in 1938
Although nearly half the States in the Union are perm it
ting pari-mutuel betting, the legislators who approved this
type of gambling have generally not condoned betting -whole
heartedly. Their position is simply th a t if people are going to
bet anyway, the practice may as well be made legal and the
State may as well take a share
This puts the 22 States in the enviable position of being
the only people in the horse racing picture who really h ate
“hot tips." They can't lose. Even if the favorite comes in
with the dawn, the State still collects its share of w hat the
suckers p ut on his nose. A system has been found, a t last—
and it works every time.

THREE CENTS A COPY

SUPERIOR COURT ADJOURNS

V o lu m e 9 4 .....................N u m b er I 39.

“T H E B L A C K C A T ”

Elder Staples Not Sentenced, But Warned That
Tabernacle May Be Torn Down
The November term of Knox Staples of Rockland was continued
County Superior Court, one of the for sentence. Judge Chapman adlongest for several years adjourned monished Elder Staples to keep the
yesterday noon, having been in ses- peace and told him if there was
sion 9 14 days.
j any more trouble the Tabernacle
The cost of the term of court would be tom down. He advised
amounted to $1.617 65. $689 48 of • him that he is at liberty to have
which was paid to Jurors; criminal protection against any hoodlums
costs amounted to $308 61. the bal- j who may bother their meetings,
ance went for general bills and
court officers.
Galen Mears of Washington
The following cases were nol pleaded guilty to driving an auto
prossed: Alfred H. O rcutt of Vinal mobile without a license and was
haven. as-.ault and battery; Richard fined $25.
• • • •
E Searles of Rockland, non-sup
port of wife; Melville Welt of Rock
Stewart O. Minnick pleaded guilty
port, assault and battery; Muriel to driving while under the influ
Welt of Rockport, assault and b at ence of intoxicating liquor and the
tery; Cliester Staples of Rockland, case was continued for sentence.
• • • •
riot.
Harold B Kaler of Washington,
Frank Leighton of Rockland
convicted of operating a motor ve pleaded guilty and the sentence of
hicle while under influence of in  the lower court was affirmed. He
toxicating liquor was continued for was placed on probation.
• • • •
sentence.
The
following
divorces were de
Everett McIntyre of Rockland,
hon-support of wife, ordered to pay creed:
$2 a week to Ethel M. McIntyre
Marian F. Turnbull from Edward
until further order of Court.
Turnbull of Rockland for cruel and
The case of the S tate vs. Archie abusive treatment.
Custody of
Ruvedo. violation of territorial fish Bradford Turnbull, minor child,
ing laws, goes to the Law Court on granted to Marion F. Turnbull until
report.
further order of Court. Tirrell for
Perley Mank of Hope, operating libellant.
a motor vehicle while under in 
Robert C. Wood from Sophia
fluence of intoxicating liquor, was Wood of St. Oeorge, for cruel and
Roberts for
sentenced to pay a fine of $150 and abusive treatment.
costs.
libellant.
»
Sarali R Clough from Arthur B.
Ira DeGrasse of Portland, break
ing entering and larceny in the Clough, of Rockport, for cruel and
abusive treatment. Montgomery &
night time. 10 months in Jail.
Peter Costello of Portland, break Gillmor for libellant.
Edna M. Tomkins of Rockland
ing entering and larceny in the
from George H. Tomkins of Boston
night time. 9 months in jail.
David M Young of Vinalhaven. for cruel and abusive treatment.
Custody of Richard Tomkins, minor
assault with intent to rape
child, granted to Edna M. Tomkyears in the S tate Prison.
(Continued on Page Two*
The case of the S tate vs. Chester

VISIT FROM SENATOR WHITE
Lewiston Statesman Drops In For a Friendly
Call and Talks Politics

(By T he Roving Reporter)
My good Massachusetts friend, i Alena S tarrett. our Warren cor"T-R.P.," writes:
j respondent, writes: "Celestial ob"The reproduction of the pro- servers witnessed a strange phegramrne of the May Festival of 1893 nomenon about the moon, last
was very interesting as far as it Wednesday night about 6.15 The
went, but it did not go far enough, moon seemed to be floating in a
W ithout having at hand my copy pale yellow globe about which there
which is buried under th e memo- was a white ring. This lasted for
rabilla of over 46 years, memory only a few minutes."
says th at you omitted the nam e of
ye plumber, ye steamfitter or ye
Here's another coincidence, A
tinker, whatever occupation was Boston paper prints a little story
given him, yclept Wight, alias Uncle about Mrs. Eleanor McPhee, 25, of
Jimmie, who was the guiding star Rockport, Mass., who arises a t dawn
if not the inspiration of the oc- to cover a milk route. Rockport,
casion and without whose untiring Me., also has a milkmaid—Ruth
efforts at numberless rehearsals, Priest, daughter of Fred Priest,
its success would not have been Just as sm art as the Bay State
possible.”
candidate, we'll bet a penny.
T h at new section of highway be
tween West Rockport and W arren
is a source of pleasure to motorists,
and will be even more so when the
surface Is tarred. The thoroughfare,
which is officially known as Route
17, has been widened and straig h t
ened, with the necessary culverts to
carry off the surface water. Short
as the new stretch Is, it traverses
three towns — Rockport. Rockland
and Warren.

There are various forms of col
lege spirit, but I take my hat off
to Colby for the reason it did not
celebrate the winning of the co
championship of the State series.
All rejoicing over the victory over
Bates was cut short after the game
because of the death that morning
of the father of former coach Eddie
Roundy, whose love for football
caused him to see every game pos
sible, and who was a great favo
rite with the Colby players and
students. Silence upon such an
hnpertant occasion when joy might
*el1 have reigned, was the highest
tribute the student body could have

"Boze" read my last Roving R e
porter tale (or I assume he did
after perusing his post card) and
he chides me for riding through the
wtodlands when some hunters are
taking pot shots at anything but
game. My place Is by the side of
—o—
the radio, he assures me, making One year ago: WP.A. allotment
some doubtful suggestions about provided for a new cell block a t the
see-gars.
[State Prison. — Maine fishermen
—o—
j were being asked by Commissioner
Greetings to The Black C at from Greenleaf to say w hat steps should
"Pip," Esther Achom's black cat in be taken to Improve the industry.—
Thomaston, which considers as his George F. Ryan suffered a broken leg
own likeness the window-sill picture when he fell on a slippery sidewalk,
at the head of the column. Believe -Charles B Brown died at his home
on Pine street, aged 86 -Maude
it or not.
Cables was nominated for president
T hat "Horses For Sail" sign in To- of Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V —Miss
gus. to which this departm ent re iCarrie Chapman, formerly of this
cently referred, has been removed. city, died in Bangor.

Senator Wallace H White Jr., paid
"What about the Republican
an unannounced visit to this city chances next November?"
yesterday. Business had called him
"No one can have any worthwhile
p art way to Rockland, and he judgment at this time. Until the
couldn't resist the temptation of war came on it was the opinion of
completing the journey and seeing Washington generally th at the Resome of the friends who have al- publicans would be able to elect
their candidate for President. There
is no doubt in the mind of the peo
ple that if the situation could be
In presenting thc petition sev
VOCATIONAL TRAINING
LEGISLAHVE ACTIVITY
held down to domestic problems the
eral of the signers said th a t thou
Republicans would win. The foreign
sands of bushels of clams were going
Finds Share o f A ttention at Music interested Persons Over 18 Years Of
situation complicated matters, both
Hearing A t Islesboro Shortly to waste on the island because of
Club M eeting in Salt la k e ( ity
Age Offered This A dvantage
for the candidates and the people
A s T o Control O f the under digging and that lifting of
themselves. There is always a dis
/ Mrs. Vincent Hilles Ober of Nor- ' The Division of Vocational Eduban would not only provide needed
position on the part of the people
Flats
folk Va National president of the cation of the Department of Educaemployment for many diggers but
to make no change in the face of
Malne Federation of Music Clubs,
of the State has announced a
Petitioned by 500 residents of also a lot of workers ln the canning
grave foreign problems If the sit
i program of vocational education for
uation
in
Europe
should
become
Deer Isle, Stonington, Brooklyn, plants. They said that at the pres
announced a year of legislative a c - i n t e r e s t e d citizens over 18.
more aggravated it would probably Sedgwick. Rockland and Belfast to ent time no more than half a dozen
tlvlty presaged with the adoption
The Interesting part or this pro
men were digging commercially on
militate against Republican chances,
open the clam flats of the town of an area of flats that could easily
of a more fleflble legislation policy, gram is that the products manufacbut if the present relative inactivity
a t a recent Board of Directors meet- , ‘“red by the learners may be placed
continues the American people will Islesboro and nearby islands to non keep more th an a hundred busy.
t
-T-1 n ... on sale at the State outlet stores,
Leslie Sm ith of Islesboro who was
again be chiefly concerned with resident diggers Sea and Shore
ing held In Salt Lake City. The
- wherp
u understoodi th e demand
their own Internal affairs, and the Fisheries Commissioner A rthur R instrumental ln getting the bill
eration has gone on record as being
gr{.aler lhan thp supply
Greenleaf today said th a t he would through legislature told Greenleaf
Republicans will win."
unalterably opposed to the creation ,
of the salarv of the ln.
"What do you expect at the next call a public hearing to be held at that every person in town w ant
of any department or bureau deal- jstruction ls
bv th c s ta te whlle
Islesboro in the near future. As ed the situation left as it was and
session of Congress?"
ing with music or the fine
the other third u contributed by the
"I expect it will be a session of tiie folks of 'lie Island community would fight for tills. He claims that
which shall be definitely political. |earners j n no case Would the conlittle legislative accomplishment. have indicated that they wouid that the supply ls seriously deplet
From Miss Etelka Evans, member trlbution exceed $1 a week a person,
Senator W allace H. W hite. Jr., There is no evidence of any desire strongly oppose lifting of th e non ed and in no time at all after the
of the faculty of the Cincinnati which amount would without doubt
drops in for a friendly call
on the part of the President to a t resident ban Greenleaf predicts ban was lifted "a great army of
Conservatory of Music, states that come back to the worker from prod
tempt any further experimentation. th a t the hearing will be very con men would come in and take every
50.000 Junior musicians in 48 of the ucts sold.
clam off of the island."
ways
so
cordially
supported
him.
Important legislation other than troversial.
United States, have been mobilized
Among the crafts represented are
Non-resident
diggers
were
exclud
He
dined
with
Mayor
Edward
R.
routine appropriation bills will deal
to aid national folk music research. wood-wcrklng. weaving basketry and
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
largely with the transportation ed from the town flats by a tegirlaAdults ln the Federation, have for various ingenious novelties and Veazie at The Thorndike Hotel.
O n the eve of a presidential year problem, concerning which I am tive act which became effective in Peters Church will hold a cooked
several years, combed the resources processes which may be created by
politics was naturally the upper- I now returning to Washington. A 1937. ln requesting the action rep- food sale a t Burpee s store Saturday
of the various States, to assemble the learner.
and catalogue a wide range of typi
Ralph W. Haskell, supervisor of most subject when he submitted to transportation bill passed the Sen- resentatives of Islesboro claimed at 10 o clock Mrs. Wallace Little
cal American music—sea songs, Maine Crafts, is the director of an interview at The Courier-Ga ate, and that measure ln a differ thai their clan supply was occom- [is chairman, assisted by Miss Ruth
ent form passed the House. It ls ing depleted as a result of too many Harrington.
mountain ballads, and negro spiri training under the division of voca zette office.
Discussing the situation on the now pending before the conference diggers, making it difficult for the
tuals. Publication of a folk-song tional education. Applicants for the
book compiled entirely by Juniors is course are instructed to apply to the Republican side of the house Sena committee, which will begin the tov.tislcl.ts ’ ) cet even enough fir
Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
Superintendent of Schools in the to r White said he could name study of the two measures Dec. 10. a bake or a chowder.
the ultimate objective.
When the bill was signed out of
Pour distinguished artist spon towns in which they live for regis- i several possible candidates who The task of the conference commit
If I had my life to ltve again J
have all the requirements for the tee will be to reconcile the differ town diggers claimed th a t it was would have made a rule to read soma
sors who will help formulate the , tration
office.
ences between the two houses and unfair as the flats provided a livli- i { ^ t,r’once<1a ‘ week ‘ T b ^ o a s 'w f'th i* *
details for Biennial Young Artists
Contests, climaxing in June. 1941. [
—
'Senators Taft and Vandenberg, agree upon a formal draft covering hood for many needy families and tastes is a- •—
loss of- -bapploeee.—Charlaa
LEGION APPRECIATES
and District Attorney Thomas E. the subject matter.
th a t the supply was an abundant I
are Frank LaPorge. voice teacher i
and composer; Queena Mario, for- I The mfmber7 7 7 W inslow-Ho!- ' Dewey are most often spoken of in
L O N G IN G FOR HOME
"This legislation affects rail one. They said that Islesboro and
merly of the Metropolitan Opera i brook Post A L wUh to express 1this connection," said Mr. White, roads, truck transportation and nearby Islands offered the best dig- if I could clim b the old home htu.
1 As oft I did in days of yore.
,„y mother s t a g i n g still
Company; Mischa Piastre, concert lheir appreciation of aU that was i "The two Senators have every water borne commerce. It is of | Ring to be found anywhere along | A„d
the
coast
and
that
non-residents
| Beside the homely farm-house door;
master of the New York Philhar- done tQ make tbc observance of needed qualification, are hard substantial importance to the busishould not be excluded as there I If once again my feet could know
monic Symphony Orchestra and Armistlce Day a SUcce.ss-the Band. workers, have had legislative and !ness life of the country,
% ‘X r
Josef Lhevlne, noted concert pianist. lhf
thosc wh0 fur. governmental experience and are j "It is highly controversial and it were no commercial diggers among , / X n . l i E
tile
townftfolks.
'
Could
make
my
heart
to
Joy
again;
men
of
character
and
ability.,
is
by
no
means
certain
th
at
the
conHundreds of contestants, scattered nlshed carR or €xtended d ista n c e
Statin# that he was convinced I if i could eee the haze of heat
Dewey, while lacking some of thc ! ferees can reach agreement or that
all over the 48 States are expected j ,n any way
Albert Wa,Iace
Beyond the bar.s. where cattle seek
th a t both sides would put up some The
to take part ln these contests.
[
Commander. experience of the other two has legislation will be passed.
shade of oak. or cool retreat
demonstrated energy, great capacity
"During a presidential year the good arguments G reenleaf said Amid the cat-tails of the creek;
and fearlessness in the performance conventions are held early ln June, th a t he would go into th e hearing If I could hear the rush and whirr
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Percy W. Howard of Bangor has of his public duties, and would and everyone who has served any with a lot of facts and figures. He Of sw ifts within the chimney wide.
Or see the soft gray shadows blur
1been elected president of the Maine make a special appeal to the time in Congress recognizes that has ordered a thorough survey of The silen t fields at eventide;
D r o p in a t Silsby’s a n d see i Independent Retail Grocers’ As younger voters of both political the political atmosphere of the the situation by his warden force, If I could hear ln twilight’s hush.
When healing stars prick through
sociation. Earl C. P erry of Rock- parties, as well as the independents. weeks preceding those conventions — ' '
- ■■
. x. .
the sky.
the C hrysanthem um s
land is one of the regional directors. Oov. Bricker of Ohio, Senator is not productive of the best legis- 1legislation I think there will be tills i Prom ou t the woods the hermit thruth
,
.
I
,
I Begin the days sweet lullaby,—
Just a few on your holiday table Harry Clay of Belfast has been Bridges of New Hampshire and Gov. lation. Always in these recurring same disposition to postpone conmakes such a difference.
named as a full time salaried secre Jam es of Pennsylvania, also have four years there ls an inclination sideration of many problems until n ^ c o u ’d8go^ick home*today!

Battle Over Clams

130-141

tary.

many supporters."

{ to enact the m in im u m o f required the political battle is over."

i

_ Agnes Barden Dustin

The Courier-Gazette

Telephone (3)
............. 59 72
Quint ... ............. 82 79
82 83
Egan
Anderson ...»....... 73 76
81 77
Rackliff

John and Miss Mildred White of
Stoneham, Mass., dined Sunday at
Stanley Meservey an d daughter Leland Johnson’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M errifield an
nounce the engagement of their Mary of Camden were d in n er guests
Mrs. Eulie 'Pease was a visitor at
Saturday at Alonzo Meservey's.
daughter
Doris
Ruby
to
Cliftou
the
Alton Pease residence recently.
Francis A. Cayton from Susie M.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Coffin, son
Mr. and Mrs. William C arter and
Cavton of Rockland, for cruel and ONel1 of Hope. Mr. O N eil is emson of Jefferson were callers Thurs
abusive treatment.
Roberts for | P ^ e d
b>' Duane Doolittle of
Saturday from a hunting trip to
day on Mr. and Mrs. F rank Meser
libellant.
, Merry-meeting Camps in LincolnGreenville, each bringing home a
vey.
Melville Osborn Welt from Muriel v^ ,e- No date has te e n set for the deer.
wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Keene weic
Welt, of Rockport, for cruel and
in Cam den Saturday on business.
Mrs. A. W. Heath spent Wednes
abusive treatment. Custody ot Ma
Thom as A. Edison will be a well
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meservey
rion Welt, minor child, granted to day with Mrs. Laura Hastings.
known person when the movies g e t'
Dorothy Sprague ol Rockport, both
Miss Lucille Hupper an d Ernest | through fUmlng |,ls life. Mickey ' Jr. and daughter spent the week
parents to have privilege of visiting DeMass o f ' Rockland were callers Rooney has begun work on his lat- end in Rockland.
child at reasonable times and i Sunday afternoon on Miss RubyiCj t picture “Young Tom Edison " P hilip Keene and Arnold .Pitman
places Z M. Dwtnal for libellant. Merrifield.
| Spencer Tracy Is currently studying were home from Orono over the
weekend.
Eva Bernice Stanley from HarMr. and Mrs. Marcellus Taylor the nfe jn preparation for his next
old Freeman Stanley, of Rockland, have returned from R utland. Mass..' fiim -Edison the Man"
Sets
for cruel and abusive treatment. where Mr. Taylor was employed for i have bcen completed for "Shop!
Custody of \Vinfred K ent Stanley, several weeks.
Around the Corner" co-starring j
Gordon Kenneth Stanley. Bernice
Halver Hart. Jr. of th is place and j M argaret Sullivan an d
James
Marilyn Stanley and Janice Sylvia ;George Kennedy of U nion returned j g u w art.
Stanley, minor chiloren. granted to
—
Eva Bernice Stanley until further 1
order of court. Ingraham for libel
lant.
Inez M. Ames from Edgar A
Ames, of Thomaston for cruel and ,
abusive treatment. Libellant al-1
New Short Curls
lowed to resume her maiden name of j
Inez M. Ripley. Tlrrell for libellant. 1
A Fresh Perm anent
Alice Kalcr Garland from William '
And your hair can be dressed in
£ Garland, of Camden for cruel
any style you desire
and abusive treatm ent. Custody of
Margaret Helena Garland, minor {
PAYSON’S
child, granted to Alice K Garland *
until further order of court. C. F
BEAUTY SALON
Dwinal for libellant.
73 PAKK ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
Vivian L. Kimball of Rockland
Phone 1071 Parking Space
H-l
from O. Walter Kimball of Ports
mouth. N. H., for cruel and abusive
treatment. Custody of Gary Walter
Kimball and Sharon Ruth Kimball,
minor children, granted to Vivian
L. Kimball until further order of
Court. Payson for libellant.

SUPERIOR COURT ADJOURNS

79—210
92—253
78—243
Now no chastening for the pres
72—221
(Continued from Page One)
ent seemeth to be joyous, but grie
78—236 kins until further order of Court.
vous: nevertheless afterward it
Burgess for libellant.
yieldeth the peaceable fruit of
George H. Gardner of Rockland
377 387 398-1163
By
righteousness unto them which arc
• • • •
from Aris F. Gardner of Danville,
KI
TH
WARD
exercised thereby. Hcb. 12: 11.
Saturda.v afternoon Soule's and Vt.. for utter desertion. Wilbur for
McKinney’s teams staged a good libellant.
Harding's Wonders took five battle. Soules team finally coming
Rose E. Hall of Camden from
points and the total by 183 in a out on top with five points. Tire James W. Hall of Portland, for cruel
match with Armour's Friday night. first string went to Soule by 19 pins, and abusive treatment. Custody of
Maurice Harding had the high total and the second string was a tie. Janet B. Hall, minor child, granted
of 319 and high single with 131. Soule's team then won the third to Rose E. Hall until further or
The Wonders rolled a new team string, thereby winning two points der of Court. Wilbur for libellant.
By The Pupils
in one Frances S avitt had the
Ero E. Sjobloni of Criehaven
total high of 1495.
W onders (5)
high tojal. 262. and 100 for high from Genevieve M. Sjoblom of
(Continued from Saturday*
Rockland, for utter desertion. Cus
Miss deRochemont's freshman Clarke ................. 98 99 93 -290 single
tody of Norma, minor child, gran t
96
115
83—294
Soule
(5)
Civics Class is enjoying many in- Black
131 104 84—319 Sleeper
..........
79 78 86-243 ed to Ero E. Sjoblom. Smalley for
teresting radio programs on the jHarding
87 108 114—309 Miller
.............. 71 79 82—232 libellant.
American School of the Air. ' Men | Carr
91
104
88—283
80 83 80—243 Florence K Engelson of Rockland
K
ent
...
Against the River’ was enjoyed Hobbs
89 73 100—282
Savitt ...
Wednesday morning telling about
503 530 462-1495 Soule
............... 81 93 71—245
m any early explorers and their ex
tion. Perry for libellant.
Armour's (0)
peditions and about Dr Andrews
Harold S. Morton from Ethel E.
....... I ll 92 83—286
400 406 419-1225
an d his adventures through the
Morton
of Camden .for cruel and
85—255
95
75
C
Brown
McKinney's
i0)
Gobi Desert and how important
84 81 75—240 McIntosh
82 83 73—238 abusive treatment. C. F. Dwinal
horses were to man in early days.
82 88
..... 72 69 89—230 *or libellant.
Green
T he American School of the Air Jackson
..............
79
96
Rvder
...
..... 76 78 89—243 Jesse E Fe>ler from Edith Feyler
Allen
............
h as been on the air since Oct. 11.
...... 80 79 76—235 cf Reekland, for statutory cause.
Barnard
Tire aim of the program is to bring
451 433 429-1312 McKinney
..... 71 97 67—235, Burrows for libellant.
out the highlitcs of the day to the
Alexander C. Christie from Nina
Tlw
Good
Oulfers
were
victims
of
school pupils—Maxine Cheyne
L.
Christie, both of Vlnalhaven, for
Mid-Town Cafe, losing all five
381 406 394-1181
cruel and abusive treatm ent. Tirpoints.
Bob
Greeley
rolled
298
for
Saturday night, the High School
There s always a moment for "the
rell for libellant.
pause that refreshes” and that mo high total and 113 for single high. girls won four points, and lost the
Evelyn M Marchand of FriendMid-Town
(5)
third string by 13 pins to Mary
m ent was last Friday afternoon,
i ship from Adrian P. Marchand of
81
104—275
.....
90
Hary
................
Sylvesters team, giving them one
when a t a special assembly 500
1Rumford, for cruel and abusive
Senior High students and faculty O. Sleeper ..... .... 102 81 92—275 point. Edna Gamagc had high total-)
treatm ent. Roberts for libellant.
95
83—276
....
98
Beaulieu ........
with 262. Josie Beaulieu right be
Leona P Smallwood of Camden
.... 80 109 8 9 - 278 hind her with 361 Madelin; RichC. Sleeper
from
Carroll H. Smallwood of P a t
105 98 81—284
pany. Preceding this tree drum, a Soule ..............
ten. for cruel and abusive trea t
High School (4)
very good movie was shown dealing
475 464 449-1388 Beaulieu ............ ... 97 84 89—261 ment., Tlrrell for libellant.
w ith salesmanship which stressed
Good Gulf 10)
Gamas?
99 72 91—262
th e importance of Personal Appear
sion stopped the G erm an advance
81 74 94-249
ance. Pleasing Voice. Interest :n Pease .............. __ 73 62 69 -2 0 4 E. Willis
Joining The Arm y
on Pans.
80 88 82—250
Customer. Facial Expression, and Hallowell .......__ 71 85 89—245 v
------e
"The ablest officer I know." Oen.
65
86
78—229!
N>
83
-2
9
3
| Greeley .......... __ 113
Ward
Enthusiasm.
“Soldiers O f ’9 8 ” Seeking Pershing wrote of Gen. Harbord
• • • •
..... 86 B ' 100—279
Danielson
T o Induce Y oung M en T o when he retired t0 beco'-<’
The Junior High Dramatic Club, 1Miller ............. __ 85 91 100—276
422 404 425-1251;
_ » tL .
'
of thc Radi0 Corporation of Ameriw ith Miss Nichols as advisor, met
Sylvester's 111
tknter tne Service
ca From private to major general.
428
435
441-1302
87
D. Richardson "V 74
in Room 9 Monday morning. More
86—247
To make ever?Spanish War vet- frcm farm
10 t!;e hca:1 ° r onc of
Whitten .......... .... 83 84
th a n 70 students attended the
the
largest
corporations
in the
Women's
League
a recruiting officer for the
M. Richardson .... 82 73
meeting, at which the activities of
Last Monday night, the Thom as Sylvester ........ __ 77 72
th e club were briefly outlined Lin
„... 77 81 85—243 of Department Commander Fred- latlon by any lad ln lhe Stale of
coln McRae was elected president; ton girls won five points from Bradbury
Snows
team,
winning
the
th
ird
______________crick A. Hobbs oi the United Span- Maine.
other officers will be elected at the
It was the saga of a soldier.
393 397 438-1228 -sb W ar Veterans. He asks the
next meeting The president ap- p trin» b>' o** P*11 Kelley of Thom soldiers of "98 to use their eflorU
pointed a committee, consisting of IiUton h ,d bigh tota* w*tb 251
to
influence young
men
to
Charles Whitmore. Louise Veazic.
M cRaes team came through for
r.W JI SECURITY PROGRAM [join the army. The increase in
an d Aimee Karl to arrange a pro- three points in a match with the
Telephone girls, winning by 23 pins
the arm y is a part of a National degram for the next meeting
Borrowers learn in g How To Pro ,
,
on the total. Dot Bird, with 261
• • • •
vide Fee Subsistence Seeds A t!
for Now Ready For the Patrons
1the United States of America.
The radio of the new Reeordio had high total and her 111 was high
Home
O f th e V in a lh a v e n P ublic
When leaving school many gradmachine was used Friday in junior single,
Thomaston (5)
j uates have no definite plan in view.!
Library
business training class for a broad
flrst job secuw , presents em .
72 76 70—218( More and more Knox County
cast on "Social Security." The ' Thomj
88 87 76—251 farm families who arc borrowers piOyment and wages for immediate
Readers in Vinalhaven will now
benefits, possibilities and alterna Kelley
Wllh
uule prQmiM. for have access to the Rosicrucian book
m 74 79—240 of thc Farm Security AdministraDoherty
tives of this plan were discussed.
... 86 74—225 tion are learning how to provide'the future. Too ofUn th at flrst in the public library. Mrs. L. Eva
Lakeman
coming. For Simmons of Lee Shore Country
87
Stetson
IB 80—245 for most of their subsistence needs J0b js a iong
At next Tuesday's assembly a
right on their farms, it was an- - such y0Ung mcn the United States Club, a member of the Rosicrucian
movie will be shown, arranged for
399 401 379-1179 ncuneed by Ralph T. Viola. FSA ^rm y offers a fine opportunity.
Order 'AMORCi. has just received
bv thc junior class advuors, Mr...
Rural Rehabilitation Supervisor,
Xhe army loday * something
(01
official notification from tlie or
Matheson. Mrs Robinson and Mtvduty Autaj ganization headquarters in San
71 77 39—237 following a round of visits to these yond driU and
Haskell.
Merriam
i and trucks are taking the places of Jose, Cahf., that the following book •
• • • •
Flanagan
71 7.) 80—230 families.
The Supervisor* found that prac- h a r m , and airplanes do the scout- has been donated to the library by
64 68 71—203
Reports from the M T.A. eonven- Vafiades
67 87 83—237 tleally all of the families taking , mg. The army is being mechanized the Order:
tion were continued at Monday's Snow
69
"Rosicruciain Questions and An- ;
55—191 part in thc Farm Security program A higher intelligence Is required
fortnightly faculty meeting: Home Roper
of supervised credit have assured to flu the better positions. If a swers with the Complete History of
Economics Miss Nottage; Physical
342 373 378-1098 themselves of a good table through- j young man Is interested in motors, the Order.” by H .Spencer Lewis.
Education. Miss La wry: Mathema
cut the winter by extensively can-1 in radw or in alrpiai^ the army
Mrs. Simmons states that the
tics, Mr. Whiting; Educational
n.ng and storing vegetables and has unusual advantages. There arc Rosicrucian G rand Secretary in
13)
Clinic on Use of Radio and thc
74 111 76—261 fiuits raised in their own gardens, excellent schools to train radio op- forms her that the donation to the
World News Period, Mr Bowden; i Hurt
72 81 69 222 and by keeping cows, chickens and crators. motor mechanics and the library is the result of several re
Modern Languages. Mrs. Matheson. Estes
64 BV 87—238 p.gs. They will have an abundance various specialists tor thc air corps quests lrom local readers that thc
Classics, and the General Session Pi '-cott
. I 68 81 223 of pork for thc winter, and thc Any enlisted man in the army has bock be made available to the p u b -’
on Thursday evening. Mr McCartv: McRae
New England Convention of Indus-1 Tripp
84
8 2 - 242 large majority of the families have an excellent chance to learn a lie A yearly appropriation is made
at least one brood sow to furnish trade.
by the Rosicrucian Order to pro
trial Training Teachers held at
thc family with pigs for fattening
vide
the educational, philosophical,
368
423
395-1186
There
are
usually
vacancies
in
Portland last weekend, Mr. Hanson.
and for sale. Many arc also churn thc army for qualified men who non-religious works of the organi
At thc last meeting of the Ex- who took parts of absentees were ing their own butter, and making possess musical talent. This in zation to such public institutions as
plorer'a Club in period 4. Oral Eng- Donald Philbrook and Maxine S kin- cheese for their own use—and in cludes both the skilled musician and libraries and hospitals. It is said
thc man who is seriously interested th at the number of Rosicrucian
lish, Calvin Sherman opened thc ner who took parts formerly played some cases for sale as well.
Miss Worthing, home manage in music but whose formal training books at the lccal library will be in 
meeting, then turned it over to Mr by William and Melvin Vinal.
ment supervisor here, is in charge has been brief and whose experience creased as thc public interest cre
• • • •
Smith, program chairman. Char
of
the home management and fam is limited. An enlistment in the ates a demand for them.
lotte Gilchrist told about her hobby
Miss deRochemont's Problems of
Medical department provides an
of collecting pictures of movie Democracy class observed Armistice ily subsistence program
Special attention luu been de opportunity to qualify as an X-ray.
stars, and showed several pictures Day by seeing several collections
which she has in her collection. pertaining to thc World War. R ich voted by these families to the dental or general laboratory tech
Bertram Snow gave a very inter ard Rising brought several letters growing of feed for their livestock. nician.
Pay in the army varies from >21
esting talk on his hobby of design from foreign countries censored The few failures to do this were
ing boats, showing two of this most during the war; Ruth Packard ascribed by Mr. Viola to adverse to $157.50 per month. The soldie:
receives free board, living quartcirecent designs. Calvin Sherman shewed an album of pictures th a t weather conditions
“The well-being of a farm family clothing. medical and dental care,
demonstrated his shortwave radio, her father had brought back with
tuning it to the different band so him from France; she also h ad a cannot be measured by cash income recreational facilities and a system
th a t tlie class could hear some newspaper published by the Ameri alone." Mr Viola declared "The of training which makes for order
“hams" broadcasting. Don Fogg can soldiers at thc front during the money a family saves by producing ly thinking and living.
T h e Aircool Nokabout:
Men under 22 years of age have
showed pictures to illustrate his v.ar and some censored letters w rit its own food and feed for thc live
E v e r y i n c h a s ty le hobby, photography.
ten by her father. Beverly Bowden stock become., available tor op opportunities to become commis
erating
needs,
for
clothing
and
leader. Blissful feeling
sioned
officers.
The
experience
of
gave a report on the Tomb of the
Students of Room 9, under thc di Unknown Soldier in Arlington other things, as well as for pay Gen. James G. Harbord is an in
to your brow . Fashion
rection of Miss Nichols, produced Cemetery, and Betty Beach spoke ing their debts. T hat is why a spiration to any young man of
ed on “ free” lines to
two onc-act plays a t the Junior High of her visit to that tomb an d am  live-at-home program is such an ability and ambition. Gen Har
add sm artn ess to your
assembly
Wednesday
morning. phitheatre this tall. She also ex  important feature of the manage bord was raised on a farm, went
to w n o r sc h o o l-w e a r
Janet Smith conducted devotional hibited a collection of C anadian ment plans which are worked out to a country schdbl and to thc
w a r d ro b e s . “C rav en exercises and announced program. medals which her mother had been in connection with our loans. Al K ansas State Agricultural College
ette” weatherproofed.
"Tlie Porch Party" was presented given during the war, two of which though this has been a difficult He tried for appointment to West
by the following cast: a group of were from the South African Boer year for many farmers, it is obvious Point but missed. He cnlLstcd as
jokesters.—'Robert,'' Harold Ulmer; War. Thc largest was one from thc that the great majority of our bor a private in 1889 and two years)
"Elizabeth." Barbara Wahl; “Win Roval Scotch H'ghlanders Black rowers who are producing their later was commissioned as second
fred." Adelma Smalley; "Irene." Watch which was a very famuos fcod and feed on their farms have lieutenant of cavalry. Thc World
Ja n et Smith; “Stanley.' Lewville Canadian regiment—Betty Beach. cpmc through in far better condi War found him a major of cavalry
Pottle; “Francis," Maxine Skinner:
tion than those who are buying but his ability was such th at Gen.
• • • •
"Jack," who turns tlie tables on
Jce Pietroski, who has sp en t a their supplies."
Pershing took him to France as
thc jokers, Norman Withee; "Mr. week with the National G uard No
"These Rehabilitation loans arc chief of staff.
Morris," Judson Staples. Beverly 240 T. H Coast Artillery a t Fort made," Mr. Viola added, “to farm
After a year of staff duty Gen
Rogers played a piano solo, “The Williams, gives these details: After operators who are unable to ob Harbord was assigned to the fa-1
Silver Nymph." while scenes were unpacking, we had inspection by tain financial
assistance from mous Marine Brigade which he
being shifted.
the captain; roll call was a t 5.30 a. other public or privatae sources. commanded when the Second diviThe second play. "A Spooky Ad m . followed by exercise and clean The Farm Security Administration
venture." was given by this cast ing up tlie Helds. Mess was at 6.30. not primarily a credit agency, is vision. The high rate of repay
"Bernice.'’ Evelyn Sweeney; "Char At 7.15 we began drill which lasted able to make such loans only when m ents.” Mr. Viola concluded, "bear
lie,” Hazen Sawyer; "Irene," Bev for an hour. Then we would go into we can draw up workable farm and out cur faith in these 'character'
erly Rogers; "Raymond.
Lloyd the barracks and have gunner’s home m angament plans with thc loans."
Snowdeal; "Mary Lou,” Pauline Ste school. On Wednesday Battery E farmer and his wife. In other
Farmers 'interested in learning
vens; "Jack," Donald Philbrook. E r and F went into the woods and words, both the farm family and more about this program should
nest Wooster assisted as stage man there we set up our guns and plot thc farm itself must show reason write or visit the office of Mr. Viola
TEL. 294
ager. Janet Sm ith who substituted rooms, which were inspected by the able likelihood of being able to in Room 3, Odd Fellows Bldg.. Bel
410
MAIN
ST..
ROTKI.AND. MF.
for Rose Shadie who was absent, colonel. On Thursday we visited support the family and repay the fast. Maine. Mr. Viola's office hour
deserves special praise for her good Fort Preble and were shown the 12" loan over a reasonable period cf are on Monday, between tlie hour.-,
sportsmanship.
O ther substitutes mortars.
lime, through our financed super- of 8.30 a m. and 4.30 p. m.
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The Community
Bowling
League

At The High School

N O RTH APPLETON

'S O U T H H O P E

Flavor you’ll enjoy

SALADS
TEA

wnu

A Rosicrucian Book

Good-looker
Easy-feeler

M ALLO RY

GREGORY’S

Gov. B A R R O W S
HAS PROCLAIM ED

NOV. 3 0 as THANKSGIVING DAY

N O V E M B E R 20 - 55

SM CAN

LGE CAN

23c

41c

COCOMALT

Yon will find all the fixin's
for a bountiful Thanksgivin;
at your NATION-WIDE stnrn

BELL'S

S E A S O N IN G

2 pkgs19c

CRANBERRY SAUCE

2

THREE CROW

25<

NATION-WIDE

PURE VANILLA

bo ?

25c

BAKINE POWDER can17<

NATION-WIDE—PITTED

DATES

THREE CROW

”Agz 1 2 c

.

GROUNt SAGE

PKG9 <

and ALLEN

S T . CLAIR

P E A N U T B R IT T L E

.

.

l.19«

.

C O R N C A K E S ........................

ONE PIE PUMPKIN
ONE PIE SQUASH

ONE PIE MINCE MEAT

OIE
CAM
OF
EACH
ALL FOR

10c

S LB
PKG

9<
33c

OLD
FASHIONED

PEPPS and C H E C K S
R IB B O N C A N D Y

DOZ

THIN

D IA M O N D —RED STAMP

20c

W ALNUTS

.

l»23«

FANCY

M IX E D N U T S

tO

l. 2

3

c

I COMMON CRACKERS
ID E A L

TuU cY

FOR.
S T U F F IN G

FRUIT C00KIE5il
TASTY

SALADA

TEA

CLOROX

.

BROWN LABEL

LB PKG

.

33<
PINTS

RAIVIN COOKKS lb.

y,

RED LABEL

15C

LB PKG

39<

QUARTS

2S<

R A D IO S A L l
F R IE N D 'S M IN C E M E A T

.

KNOX SPARKLING GELATINE

.

TALL
CAN

fkg19«

PRUDENCE CORNED BEEF HASH
W HEATENA

N A T IO N -W ID E

.

.

S E R V IC E

.

.

27c

,

CAN

19C

pkg

23c

G RO CERS
. j.t-81

P a g e T hree
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E v ery -O th er-D u y

TALK OF THE TOWN

,1
Nov 22 -Annual fair of Pratt Memo
rial Methodist Church.
Nov 23 Thanksgiving Day No. 1
Nov. 23 Owls Head—Farm Bureau
social assembly
Nov 24 Union—School fair at the
High School gymnasium.
Nov 24 Camden- Senior class play
"Tlie Garden of the Moon" at Opera
House.
Nov 24 —Washington— Senior class
play. "Truth Takes a Holiday" at
Grange hall
Nov 24 Women s Educational Club
m eeting at Mrs. Charles Sheldon's. 56
Masonic street
Nov 25 Warren School music fes
tival "Slngln' G atherin'" at Glover
hall
Nov 29 Rockport Minstrel show by
High School Band at Town hall
Nov SO—Thanksgiving Day No 2
Nov
30—Jimmie & Dick Radio
S ouuJup at Community Building
Dec. 6—Rockport M ethodist Church
(air
Dec 6 Littlefield Memorial Church
lair
Dec 7 — Thomaston
Federatrd
Church fair.
Dec 8 Thomaston Illustrated travel
talk by Thomas Macdonald at K P

M T. WALDO CONTRACT

Thc imprint is the year 1640, but
the printer's name was not added,
nor were the 147 or 8 pages num
Kents Hill “Grad” W ho Has
bered.
• • * *
W orked A t M any Things,
Tlie Grossct and Dunlap edition
and
Likes T hem
of "Tlie Man W ithout a Country"
says: "Tlie story as a piece of lit Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
erature is entirely without founda
In the November “Alumnus" from
tion of fact, although the author Kents Hill under the “Voces Alumused many historical Incidents for 'norum " appeared this item: “From
purpose of weaving the story to- Ernest A. Davis, TO. West Appleton:
Tether" Edward Everett Hale once "General farming on our 50 acres
■jaid of his book that it is a mingling has been the principal source of our
of fact and fiction.
living for what people call, and we
• • • •
agree to be a remarkable family of
Not long ago I read some statistics 13 children, all grown up and away
about the Fannie Merritt Farmer except the youngest, a junior ln
Cookbook. It said that it is now in High School.
Its 54th edition, with a grand total
‘ I chance the assertion that our
of 1.886.000 copies sold—or a good record stands unchallenged for all
half million more than "Gone With tiIne bv ani' student of Kents Hill,
the Wind." its nearest rivals being Started with nothing and have held
"Little Women" and “Quo Vadis.” W ° * n *'lth the efflclent and wise
I t was first published in 1806, its he,P of a ,rue and rarc h(,1Pmale
annual average Is close to 50.000 ft Believe me, our noses have been to
Is a sort of Bride's Bible. It sells t *lP grindstone.
nicely In East Africa. New Zealand ' '■*« a slde llne' 1 have held vari"
and T ahiti—in fact, wherever Eng- ous town offices, have taught and
llsh Is spoken. Its Braille edition
superintendent of schools.
Have tuned pianos, done agency
runs into 18 volumes.
Thc changes th a t have taken work and barbering."

Nose To Grindstone

Lived T o A Ripe Old Age

Busy days are ahead for thc Mt.
Waldo Granite corporation which, it
is learned, has been awarded a con
tract to furnish the granite for a
large insurance building in Boston.
One of the largest contracts the
company has ever received, it is
said th a t It will take at least a year
to complete thc job of quarrying
and cutting the stone.
The work of quarrying tlie stone
will s ta r t” f*once ancTtffc cuttlnj
will commence as soon as tlie con
tract on which the company is now
working is completed which, it is
said, will be about the first of thc
year.

Our
B ook
C o rn e r
Two forthcoming Random House
books. "The Life of Helen Hayes”
by her mother, Catherine Hayes
Brown, and "Tlie Autobiography of
I. A R. Wylie," will be serialized
this fall by The Saturday Evening
Post.
• • * •

Col. Basil H. Stinson returns home
tomorrow following an appendec
tomy a t Knox Hospital.
Gallant m en. these. who fought in 1861-65 to preserve th e Union.

All are now "mustered out.” but their

Another Maine book—“Ranging
the Maine Coast’ 'by Alfred F.
Loomis; a cheerful book by a sailor
who knows harbors and folks. Al
fred Loomis cruised thc Maine coast
in his cutter Hotspur, and while
cruising thoughts, varied and Inter
esting, came to him—about the
things he did, th e places he visited,
the people he met. These thoughts
when gathered together make a
thoughtful and agreeable narrative.
Mr. Loomis, who is associate edi
tor of "Yachting,” is a historian of
ocean racing, a navigator in many
an ocean race. In fact he is known
to the yachting world as the ablest
American writer in the special field
of seamanship th a t has grown up
around the modern cruising game.
The reviewers claim that "Ranging
the Maine Coast' 'is by far the best
piece of work he has done. One has
said that while it Is all that cruis
ing books ought to be, an informed
and seamanlike narrative, it reveals
a rich personality, thus taking it out
of a special class and making it a
"Jolly fine piece of literature."
The illustrations come in for high
praise, too. Done by Edward A.
Wilson, whose firm and capable
hand is on jacket an d title page and
chapter headings, and runs through
out the book in a series of attractive
sketch maps and splendidly bold
drawings of Maine coast scenes.
<W. W. Norton & Co., publishers!.
• • • •

Miss Mary Bray of Owls Head. memory will long be rherished by all w h o knew them. The pirture was m ade at Grand .Army hall. Memorial
hall.
Dec 9-G eorge & Dixie at Camden Rockland High School. '37 a Senior Hay. 1931. Left to right—William P. H urley. Benjamin D avis. Samuel Rankin. F. 8. Phllbrlck, Allen Kelley,
Opera House
at Castine State Normal School Is i George E. Cross, W illiam N. Benner. H enry R. Huntley, W illiam II. Maxey, Eugene Ryder.
Dec 11—D.U.V. Christmas fair at
doing practloe teaching for six
G A R hall
Dec. 14—Baptist Men's League jmrcts. weeks in a rural school at North
The Registration Board begins its
Aviator Turgeon who has been at
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary
sessions Wednesday. The usual Lakewood during the summer will meet Wednesday night at LeNewport.
A grey felt hat left lost week in
hours will be observed.
brought his seaplane to Rockland gion hall.
the Superior Court room may be
-------Sunday, and has placed it in winter 1
-------T he United States Maritime
obtained by calling a t thc iljeriff's Commission has chartered the SS
Butch Wooster swings into action quarters,
Edwin Kenrick of Ken's Service
office and proving property. '
-------Red Jacket to the Moore-McCor- again Friday night when he will
Station is proudly displaying a
mack Lines. Inc. on a bareboat appear in the main bout at Augusta I Mrs. Etta Andersen of P leasan t.gpikehorn buck he shot ln Lubec
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hamilton basis for $15,500 a month. The with Don West of Jefferson.
Valley Grange won the spelling conand son Eugene of Portland spent vessel will be operated from A tlan
-------' test a t Camden last night advanePast Office service for Nov 23
the weekend with Mrs Hamilton's tic Coast ports of the United States
Outsldc firms dealing in neckties ing to the finals in thc S tate Grange will be as follows: Pull city deliver
parents. Mr. and Mr;,. 'Raymond K. to east coast ports of South Ameri are giving Rockland considerable contest.
ies will be made forenoon and after
Greene.
-------ca. Moore-McCormack Lines was attention. Right here at home !s j
noon; Money-Order, Genreal De
G ardner, manager of the Western livery and Stamp windows will rethe only bidder for charter hire of a good place to buy neckwear.
Local admirers of William Boyd the vessel.
-------Union office, has gone with Mrs. main open au dav; there will be no
will see him at his best Friday and
Grand Master Thomas H Hooper G ardner to Farmington, where he R P D service on this date,
Saturday at Park Theatre in Clar
will make his official visit to King will visit his brother Raymond j
_____
AN OPEN MEETING
ence Mulford's “Law of the Pam
Hiram's Council next Monday night. G ardner. who has been transferred , The Democralic llneup in Ward
pas."
issw>
All
Republicans,
including There will be work afternoon and from Amesbury. Mass, to F arm in g -!, as publlshed ln
candidates, ward workers, and evening with supper a t 6 30. Harold ton. Manager Oardner is having a was in e n w as tQ the c,ty cofn.
The youngsters will be interested
ward committees, are invited to KeUey. leader of the Belfast Band fo rtn ig h t’s vacation in the course m lttw woman T h at offlce u he,d
in the fact that Rival dog food
atten d an open meeting con will direct the band concert and of which office affairs will be direc- by Mrs. Kenneth Daggett and not
banks will be given away at the
ducted by the Republican City Ralph T. Pollard will direct the ted by W. W. RickeUon of Whitman Adah Robert. Thc masculine memJimmie and Dick matinee Thanks
patrol drill.
Committee at the Court House
M ass. who comes here from W ater- b fr Qf the
Walter
giving Day at Community BulWtng.
! vllle.
Wednesday night at 7.30.
Oonnon.
Sept 18 a diamond ring vaiued at
Rockland will be well represfclte 1
$425 was purloined from the home
Douglas E. Gray of Warren and
T here will be a special meeting
Rockland Lions are again re 
at the zone meet of the Lions Club
of Mrs. Rupert L. S tratton oil Pur F red R. Bucklin of South Warren,
minded of their invitation to the
at Stahl's Tavern, Waldoboro of the Women's Auxiliary of St chase street. Tlie sheriff's depart
are among the 40 senior students of
Camden-Rock'xn-t' Club's ladies
Ladies arc invited and will attend P eter’s Church Wednesday night ment had since been making a
the University of Maine at the win
Waldo Theater following the din at 7.30, in the Undercroft. Fr. K en quiet investigation and Saturday te r cam p in Indian township. This night at Tranquility Grange hall,
Lincolnville. An orchestra, an en 
ner. For transportation, call Brad yon is calling this meeting in order Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick went to
Macmillan's "Maud" is out. Be
eight-weeks' camp course is re 
tertainment and a very nice sup fore her debut gossip about her was
ford Burgess, telephone 426 The th a t the women of the parish may Bangor and took in custody Bertha
quired pf all forestry and wildlife
per at 6 30. Thc Belfast Club is so widespread th a t a second printing
supper will be served at 6.30 p. m. hear records of the lectures recent Harriman Bird, who was employed
conservation students for the prac
also Invited. The date Tuesday of her journal i edited and arranged
ly given in Portland by the Rt. Rev.
in the 8 tratto n household at that tical experience. G ray is the son
Thc will of Mrs. Carrie Soper of Bishop Henry St. George Tucker,
night Nov. 28.
for publication by Richard Lee
time. Under th e sheriff's rigid of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Gray of
Waterville, left bequests of $2000 prim ate of the Episcopal Churches
Strout. her son-in-lawi was neces
questioning
Miss
3ird
is
said
to
,
,
T
, „ W arren; he is a member of the |
WCT.u. will hold a Thanks- sary in advance of publication.
each to the Waterville Congrega of America. Dr. Sherrin and Bishop h
have confessed. In any event she Forestry Club, P hi Kappa Sigma
tional Church and Mrs. Blanche Roberts of South Dakota.
giving service at the City Farm
• • • •
pleaded guilty in Municipal Court fraternity. Bucklin is the son of
Shadie of this city. Thc remainder
Friday at 2.30, Mrs. Ida Simmons,
"Shakespeare
in America," by Es
yesterday an d was held for the Mr. and Mrs. W alter E. Bucklin
of the estate, valued a t $106.00$ was
hostess. Program arranged by Mrs. ther Cloudman Dunn, shows how he
Something different in thc line _ .
. .
...
equally divided among her four ol advertising on page one. this * ± ary grand JUry ,n thc iUm of I of South Warren, he was a dean's Clara Emery, will include singing j bas been qUOted and reinterpreted in
$1000.
list student last year, member of of songs, readings and special fea
daughters, Mrs. Helen S. Davis and issue in which a long felt need is
th e Forestry Club and Is a member tures by Danny Patt and Eddie every' stage of American h isto ry Mrs. Olive S Sprague of Portland, filled by Frank L. Reed of Cfemden
in Puritan New England, on the
The State Board of the Maine of Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity.
and Mrs. Lucille Blake and Mrs. who offers the public the use of a League of Women Voters met cn
Small, accordion an d banjo. Those Ohio and Mississippi frontier, in
j wishing transportation call Mrs. the days of the Gold Rush, in
Jeannette Stewart of Waterville. powerful snow plow for free lance Nov. 15 at thc S tate House in Au
Lucien K Green & Son. Furriers, Emery tel 421-M
Mrs. Soper was for many years, a plowing of driveways, etc. I t is a gusta.
schoolroom and theater. The book
Reciprocal trade agree
_____
summer resident of Hendricson's need long felt by property owners ments, suffrage for thc District of are now showing a collection of
for
holiday j Claremont Commandery, K. T. is full of surprising and entertain
Point and Holiday Beach, and had and will be a great convenience as Columbia, the Food, Drug, and Cos Burdell s Dresses
ing material. Miss Dunn, a former
i , urned out nearly 40 strong last
friends in Rockland and vicinity.
well as a fire safety measure. Mr. metic Act, referendum on war, and needs
Portland girl, is Professor of English
Formats, dressy afternoon and „igh t t0 greet Arthur H. Lander of
Reed will go any place and can be the qualified personnel for govern
at Smith College, and well known
sport dresses.
Gardiner, O rand Commander of as a Shakespearean scholar. (Mac
Annual fair and sale will be held hired by towns or contractors.
ment service were emphasized in
Misses, regular and half size*, the Grand Commandery who was
at Methodist vestry all afternoon
millan*.
the reports by the Department
up-to-the- making the annual inspection. The
Nov. 21 .Chicken pie supper at 6.
The Methodist sale lakes place chairmen. Tlie League supports All the
" new colors
I? aan
n da up-to-the• • • •
Wedncsday afternoon, followed by , the R ^ p e c t B ill-th e extension
PUrS' Cl0th Coals' ■order of Knights Tentplar was exPrice 50 cents—adv.
Three hundred years ago in Cam
■chicken pic supper a t 6 oclock. and improvement of the merit sys- D resies—adv■cmplifled to his satisfaction. Caterer bridge. Mass., the first printing in
i Church served a nice chicken sup- British North America was done by
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. Aprons, handkerchiefs, candy and tern—the Food, Drug and Cosmetic
| miscellaneous articles of all kinds. Act. Trade Agreement Act, suffrage
] per. Eminent Commander Robert Stephen Daye and his son. Matthew.
nt) FANCY NATIVE
will be on sale, to say nothing of thc for thc Dlstrlct of Columbia, but It
On a half-sheet of paper they print
LARGE MUMS, per dozen 54. $5, $S
RO ASTING CHICKENS ' A. Webster directed the meeting.
ed “The Oath of a Free Mail." Their
POMPOMS.
per dozen 51-50 parcel post packages, coming from Ls opposed ,0 th(. war rffercn{iunl
Dressed As Desired
_____
(ARNATIONS,
At thc circle supper of thc Con- second venture was an almanac
per dozen 5133 - all parts of the UKA. The parcels j
Pound 25 C ents
SNAPDRAGONS
per dozen 5130 from Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
l jtegational
Church
Wednesday which had been compiled by William
Arc you an introvert or an extro
(LAR K STAPLES
SILSBY’S FLOW ER SHOP Mrs. Lewis O. Barrows, Miss M ar- vert and what makes you think so? [ TEL. 271-M
ROCKLAND. M l i night the committee in charge will Pierce, who called himself a mar
ROCKLAND, ME.
| have Mrs. Carl Snow as chairm an, iner. Neither of those broadsides is
jorie Mills, of radio fame and other Are you glad or sorry? Which wa
138-141 celebrities, will be auctioned after Christ? Do you plan to stay put
' assisted by Mrs. Clarence F. Joy, extant today. The first piece of the
supper by A. W. Gregory.
where you now are? Psychology )
Mrs. Archie Bowley, Mrs. Donald Daye's printing th a t is extant is a
Kelsey, Mrs. Ralph Smith, Mrs. Al copy of a "List of the Harvard for
personal test for Women's Educa
An all day session, with quilt tional Club Friday. Mrs. Charles
DANCING
den Johnston, Mrs. Murray Whalen, 1643” which Is owned by thc Massa
tacking In the morning was con- , W. Sheldon. 56 Masonic street has-j MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick, Mrs. Emery chusetts Historical Library. How
Every Wed.
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
ducted Thursday by Edwin Libby tess. Memorized selections, current '
Howard, Mrs. Eugene Lamb. Mrs. ever, the very flrst book they did Is
AT
Relief Corps, the workers having a items, vacation experiences at roll
Vance Norton and Mrs. Harold preserved. About 1600 copies of
Weekday m atinees are discon
GLEN
"Bay Psalm Book" were printed, but
harvest dinner at noon and a beano call. Besides guest speakers to be ' tinued effective November 6 and j Leach.
thereafter. SHOW TIMES Matinees:
now
only four perfect copies are
COVE
gam e later. Picnic supper was ' announced three members will con- ’ Saturday
2.30. Sunday 3.06, Every
served. At tlie business meeting, tribute to the program an author's I evening at 8.00.
Music By
A group of Rockland Scouters mo known, out of 10 or 11 in existence.
th e charter was draped in memory
tored to Portland last night to a t 
Danny Patt and Orchestra of Mrs. Nettie Oriffin. Next readings, a talk on ‘W ords,' account
T I ES.-WED, NOV. 21-22
tend the annual meeting of Pine
of two World's Fair trips. Special
Special: Ernest Munro, lhe boy
MADELINE CARROLL
Thursday there will be an a fte r reports on drive efforts. W hat’s
Tree Council, Boy Scouts of
who went over so big at the Ar
AKIM TAM IROFF
noon tacking. Mrs Bculan L arra all this talk about Earl Browder i
America. Over 600 men gathered
mistice Ball, will sing.
FRED MaeMURRAY
and
Donn
Pendler?
Who
arc
they
j
bee,
chairman.
Mrs.
Lizzie
Peaslec,
971". f
at the Eastland banquet room and
HELEN BRODERICK
I Mrs. Susie K arl and Mrs. Mabel and why in press headlines? Box ;
in
'.he local delegation had the satis
Richardson will serve as a supper lunch at 6. meeting from 3 to 8 30
faction of seeing the plaque aw ard
“H O N E Y M O O N
committee
ed to Abnaki District for the g reat
IN B A L I ”
MASONIC BUILDING
est number of "man miles." It was
Beano a t G A.R. hall Friday night
ROCKLAND. ME.
ilie privilege of the meeting to hear
at 7 30—adv.
BORN
THURSDAY ONLY, NOV. 23
MONEY SAVER
Powers—At Stonington. Nov 15. to
Chief Scout Executive James E.
JOE E. BROWN
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Powers, a son —
West, the highlight of thc session.
LAYING MASH
Lloyd Clayton.
In
Billings—At Stonington. Nov. 11, to
Supporting speakers included rep 
HEAVY
(Contains Milk and Cod Liver Oil)
Mr and Mrs Pearl Billings, a son
“ BEW A R E SPO O K S”
resentatives of many sects Includ
Kuhn—At Long Cove. Nov 8. to Mr
A
L
L W OOL
and Mrs Bernard Kuhn, a son—Wil
100 Pound Bag $2.25
ing Bishop McCarthy and heads c '
liam Boyd
Coming: "Babes In Arms.'
BL
U
E
MELTON
DR. DAVIS, Optometrist, will
Per T on , $45.00
the major service clubs. The a n 
“Marx Erothers At thc Cirrus."
C
O
ATS
nual reports showed Pine Tree
“Thunder Afloat.”
be absent from his offiee TH U R S
MARRIED
Knox County Grain Co.
DOUBLE BREASTED
Council
to
be
strong
and
active
in
Beam-Judkins—At Stonington, NovDAY. NOV. 23 to SATURDAY,
31 NEW COUNTY ROAD
FULL 32-IN . LENGTH
Il. Guy Beam and Annie Judkins.—By
all Its branches with a vision of
138'140
Elder George Knowlton
REMARKABLE VALUE
NOV. 25, Inclusive. Please call at
New Amazing Safe Way further and growing seivice for the
offiee for appointm ent.
DIED
Whitens Stained, Discolored boys ol Maine. There are 5182 en 
rolled Scouts in this State today.
Wiley—At. Warren. Nov. 20. George L .! 5 CH ESTNUT ST., CAMDEN, ME.
DR. EM ERY B. H O W A RD
Wiley, ag» d 70 years. 9 m onths, 5 days. I
Among those present from this city
OR DIAL 517
14
Interm eut In Sterling cemetery.
D e n tis t
Carkln—At Appleton. Nov 19. Frank
were Joseph E. Blaisdell. A. F. Mc139-It
E.
Carkln,
aged
87
years.
10
m
onths,
X -R a y
G a s-O x y g e n
Alary, Albert McCarty, Donald C.
20 days Services in the Union Church
at Appleton at 2 p. m today. Inter
Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
Leach. Lloyd Daniels, Horatio C.
m ent In Pine Grove cemetery
407 MAIN S T , ROCKLAND, ME.
'Paul—At Rockport. Nov. 19, Benja
Cowan, Ralph Hanson, John Perry
101-tf m in H. Paul, aged 78 years, 2 m onths,
Albert Mills and son Douglas.
18 days. Services at the residence

WALDO THEATRE

ECONOMY

CLOTHES SHOP

SPECIAL!

MACKINAWS

place in the 41 years of its exist
ence are interesting. Fortunate
Fannie Farmer babies of tlie Gay
90's were never made to eat spinach.
One suggested breakfast snack of
1836 tops off with a strawberry
shortcake. In the flrst edition there
was only one limp salad; now there
are eight pages of fruit salads alone.
Tlie early book gave elaborate and
pessimistic instructions on building
firea; the new one tosses off kilwoatt
hours like nobody’s business. Thera
is a trend towards thc use ol more
and more gadgets. Broccoli is pure
ly modernistic and for some unfathomed reason twice as much
salt Is now put into Parker House
Rolls, as in the good old days."
I recall that I heard a woman re
mark th at when she read of Fannie
Farm er’s death, she felt like sending
flowers, for she felt her cookbook
had been her guiding hand through
several years of married life.
Hector O. Staples. Past D epart
ment Commander of the American
Legion will be thc principal speak
er at the flag raising and dedicatory
exercises to be held at the new
Consolidated School and Gymna
sium in Bluehlll Friday at 1 p. m.
The flag raising ceremonies will be
conducted by the officer and mem
bers of thc Horace K. Duffy Post
No. 85. The American Legion at
Bluehiil. and music will be furnished
by the well known Deer Isle High
School Band.

Mr. Andrews and T had the pleas
ure last Saturday of calling on Mr.
and Mrs. Davis a t their spacious
farm. We found th a t Mr. Davis'
1#tcgt oocupallon u cutUng
for sh|pm ent
Mr. Davis, Melville Francks of
Friendship, Llzette Emery of South
Thomaston, and I were members of
a violin quartet with Louis Morse as
tnstnictor when at K ents Hill
Mrs. Jo h n H. Andrews.
Camden, Nov. 31.
Home-made doughnuts, fresh as
ordered at 25 cts. per dozen. Chocolate, sugar and molasses—as you
like em. Marguerite Johnson, tel.
1054-W, 9 Broad street, Rockland.
139*144

Prune and feed your tree. Now
is the time. Trees taken down,
Complete tree surgery service Albert Quinn,
license.—adv.

tel.

741-W.

8tate
138141

FRIENDSHIP
PLAYERS
P m c n tx thc F a r t*

“OH, PROMISE ME”
Friday, Novem ber 2 4
At 8jM P. M.
,
AT

Friendship Playhouse
138-139

“BETTER THAN EVER”
DERBY’S
TURKEYS
Order your turkey* today for
Thanksgiving and Christmas
Telephone 717-M
V r ED L. D ER BY , Fancy Turkeys
497 PLEASANT STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

136-139

RIVERVIEW RESTAURANT
DAMARISCOTTA. MAINE
THANKSGIVING DINNER—NOV. 30, 1939
Adults $1.»5—Children *1.00
: : MENU : :
( REAM OF TOMATO SOUP. CRACKERS
CELERY
OLIVES
PICKLES
ROAST STUFFED TURKEY, CRANBERRY SAUCE
MASHED POTATO
SQUASH
BOILED ONIONS
SALAD, ROLLS AND BUTTER
MINCE OR PUMPKIN PIE OR PLUM PU D D IN G
( OFEEE
Dinner xrrvrd from 12.00 to 4.00. Please m ake reservations
as early as possible
136-137&139&142

FREE LANCE SNOW PLOW
FO R HIRE B Y C O N T R A C T O R H O U R
Camden, Rockland, Thom aston
Model EE 1939 M ack-Ross V Type D ouble W ing
P low
We specialize in kreping drivew ays clear. Sum m er estates
should keep driveways d ear for lire apparatus. Available to any
town, or contractor, who m ay break down or may need relief.

FR A N K L. REED
31 PEARL STREET

CAMDEN, ME.

TEL. 57$
139'T145

NOTICE!

FALSE TEETH

9

Wednesday at 2 p m Interm ent ln
Amesbury HUI cemetery

BURPEES
FU N ER A L HOME
Am bulance Service
TELEPHONES
390, 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

119-tf

CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our thanks to
all the friends and neighbors of South
Union for their kindness during the
final Illness of our wife, sister, and
[ aunt. Mrs Eda Schermerhorn. and for
1 the flowers which showed their sym
pathy In the passing o f one who hud
lived among them so long We also
want to thank Phillip Simm ons for
his kindness and consideration, and
I espeelally do we desire to express our
gratitude to Mrs. Clara Williams and
Mrs Clinton Cramer for their Indi
spensable aid ln the sick room and
In the home.
Andrew Schermerhorn. Mrs
Amv
Fuller. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fuller

, and son, Mr and Mrs George Law and

I family

Do These Four Simple Things

A m bulance Service
•

RUSSELL
F U N E R A L HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
.
98-tf

Dissolve a level teasponnful of
i Kleeni|e in half n glass of warm
water. Put your stained, discolored j
l>Iate or bridgewnrk in the solution—
l^ave for IB or 20 minutes, while .von
; dress—or overnight. NO BRUSHING
| —Rinse— replace.
Now look at your teeth—gleaming, '
lustrous, natural-looking: the whole
plate sparkling, stainless, clean and
sweet—free from all unpleasant tasto
and odor.
Get Kleenite— the Dentists' Plato
Cleaner today— all drufgiita.

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

NOW IS THE TIME!
WATER PIPES RENEWED
AND WIRED OUT
NEW SEWERS LAID
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS St CESSPOOLS
AND CEMENT WORK
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS

S. E. EATON
T E L 1187-R,

ROCKLAND, ME.
»

o u r F ir s t

W in t e r C o m fo rt —A B in fu l
Z/

o f D & I I A N T H R A C IT E
B e f o r e W in t e r a r r i v e s , l a k e

th a t

fir s t s t e p

Io

HUNTERS’
COATS

W in t e r c o m f o r t l»y o r d e r i n g a h i n f u l o f D & H

100% W OOL

h e a t in g s e a s o n . T o o r d e r c a ll

RED AND BLACK PLAID
FULL DOUBLE BACK
AND GAME POCKETS
32-INCH LENGTH
VERY SPECIAL

A n t h r a c it e . T h i s e a s ily r e g u la t e d , c le a n b u r n i n g
c o a l in s u r e s

hom e

c o m fo r t e v e r y

day o f

th e

CALL 487

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
519 M AIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

TH E FAVORITE PENNSYLVANIA HARD COAL

E v ery -O tK er-D a y

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u e s d a y , N o v e m b e r 2 1 , 1.939

P a g e F ou r

' festival in 16 episodes, will be pre
thner, Mr. tn d Mrs. Kelsey Lash,
sented Saturday a t 7.45 in Glover
Mr. and Mrs Wendell Blanchard,
WALDOBORO
hall with 125 in the cast in which
Mr. and Mrs Earl Spear, Mr. and
all the village schools will be repft ft ft ft
Mrs. James Waltz, Mr. and Mrs.
'
resented. The first part will consist
Ralph
Jackson,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
ALENA
L.
STARRETT
r "
1O5S. L O U IS E M U iE E S
J
8
1
3 4
5 b 7
I
(of selections by the High School
Correspondent
Eog?s. Mis. Ethel Pierson, Sumner
,
Correspondent
By
Chuck
Cochard
!orchestra and Glee Club and chorus
ft ft ft ft
Hancock, Mrs. Myrtle Marcho and
f t f t f t ft
" 1
IO
19
(selections by the cast, accompanied
Gilbert
Ciove’
J
The
group
pre
Tel
46
T e l 27
Glamour girls from far and near. , ton of "Little Old New York,” made
by the orchestra. The second half
sented Mr. Gerry with a Gregg
15 1lb
i
13
IM
IL
Hit the trail fo r a career
his film debut In 1934. It consisted
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stickney will be the folk festival, the scenes
bathrobe ;,rd a neck scarf. He re
Hollywood Is Just th e spot.
Mrs. Nellie Overlock is in Provi
of a quick entrance, his speech—
w
ceived rum f’ rus other gifts. Re were dinner guests Sunday of Mrs. to be laid in the mountains of K enTo And out you're not so hot.
w
dence where she will spend the win
19
18
17
, "Not yet!"—and a not-too-grace• • • •
freshments were served, the feature William Stickney. Afternoon ca ll-i lucky with songs and dances t> pi
ter with her daughter Mrs. W alter
ful exit.
ers were Mr. and Mrs Roy G aspar cal of that region The festival will
being a birthday cake.
Hollywood. (Exclusive) — Holly
14
11
11
Ann Rutherford is one of the
13
Sturrock.
Dr. William Fox of Brunswick, and daughter, Ila, of Thomaston, be spectacular with gay costumes. wood’s gone American with the
prettiest girls off the screen in
Mrs. Fannie Burns has returned Miss Charlotte McKenney, Richard ! Mr and Mrs Ra iph Stickney and and sprightly dances. One of the
greatest number of stories being town and just as sweet—she’s
2b
27 2fe
U
1
from a visit in Hartford, Conn., Lebody and Miss Frances Gerry of \ j rs Clara Lermond of Thomaston i principal features will be the In produced in the history of the Mickey Rooney’s sweetheart in the
with her daughter, Miss Mary Lewiston were dinner guests S un
Chairman of the public dinner ^ e wedding by the^pupils of the screen based upon early Revolu
59
Hardy Family films.
19
Burns.
Mrs WU1“ R tionary days and th e building of
day of Mr. and Mrs. Richard to be served Wednesday by the E A *rammar *rades
• • • •
W
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence T. Weston Gerry.
Starrett Auxiliary, SUV ., will be Vinal will direct. The teachers. the United States.
is
"U-Boat 29", an English-made
154
spent two days in Portland recently.
Shirley Castner. Miss FlorNew pictures ready to be released picture, featuring Conrad Veidt,
Mr. and Mrs. Lingi Abbotoni went Mrs Ruby Allen. Members not
Dav« Mtas Evelyn
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hall of Sunday to Boston where they will sollcited are requested to furnish
or still in production include: "Abe , gebastian Shaw, and June Deprez is
39
37 38
3b
1and Mrs. Ethel Oriffin have assisted Lincoln in Illinois” with that great one of the finest films ever to come
Portsmouth. N. H., were guests remain during the winter.
sweets.
w
The proceeds will be used to buy actor Raymond Massey; “Gone out of England and is as timely as
• • • •
Thursday of Prof. Allen R. Benner.
Mrs. Charles MacKellar is re
M0
Ml
M3
Mt
new music.
With the Wind” featuring Clar.x the headlines on your evening news
New From the High School
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Wallace and
covering from illness.
•
•
•
•
Gable
and
Vivian
Leigh,
who
is
paper. The story centers around a
family have moved to an apartm ent
The annual night session was
W M5
Mb W M7
Mrs. Isa Teague, 111 last week,
MM
some actress; "Northwest Passage" Nazi attack on Scapa Flow and on
H g h School Activities
held Nov. 10. About 125 guests during which she was cared for by
in the Sanborn block.
W
starring Spencer Tracy and Robert the Isle of Hoy. The entire cast is
i By Madeleine Haskell)
Miss Carol Stevens spent the were present. The classes were her daughter, Mrs. Norman White50
51
Mb M9
Young;
"Drums
Along
the
Mohawk"
excellent
with
Valerie
Hobson,
the
The school enjoyed a special as
followed by an assembly with Capt. hill of Thomaston, was about again
weekend in Boston.
1
Oman spy. stealing all honors. If
sembly Tuesday afternoon with the with Henry Fonda and Claudette
Mr and Mrs. Clair Perry of Old Pollard as the chief speaker. Rev. Sunday.
52
Colbert; "The Fighting 69th" with j you like up-to-date films, see this
pupils of the grammar and in terTown who were enroute to Boston Mr. Barnard offered a prayer;
Mr and Mrs Myron Mank of
Imeditae schools and their teachers. James Cagney, P a t OBrien. and one. A 3 Star-Lite hit.
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closed their Kaler Comer home drawlng and from all report- >eemstar with Oinger Rogers in "Prim
Rev George F Bolster of Ban- *Ws.
Charles Laughton be sure and put
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and gone to Florida for the winter. to be enjoying it.
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Leona Jones, a member of the Ju- his English film "Jamaica Inn" on rose Patil . . Boris Karloff and
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picture
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nounces th a t Clarissa Miller ha.- night, his subject, "An Im portant shine Box from lhe students, reThomaston they weredinner gues;chosen captalniand E lise' Interview." Rev W. S Stackhouse <*ntly
The movie stylists are telling will soon be seeing those famous
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heyler.
Marcho. manager.
I wjh complete the week s program | Members of the public speaking everyone th at th e blouse will be all Nick Carter stories which have ap- I
Meenahga Grange members a t 
The old farmer says that he gets
Contributors to this week s column thus: Wednesday, ’"The Indwelling class who attended a public speak- ' the go for th e fall w ardrobe peared in magazines since their etended services Sunday at the were Arthur Hilton. Harwood Steele Christ;” Thursday, "The Over- in& contest in Waldoboro Thursday Blouses of all kinds.
•
ginning in the 1800s. MOM a® more good from the rains of heaven
Methodist Church.
and Gerald Hilton, editor.
stocked B am ; ' Friday. "The Way night were Virginia Starrett. M ade. . . •
just purchased 1260 stories in a o , than from the reins of government.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Jackson, Mrs.
to Ood " The evening services at leiw Haskell. Ruby Starrett. Marion I Richard Greene, the Robert F u l- , the Nick Carter works.
• • • •
Edna Turner and Mrs. Elmer W ent7 30 will be accompanied by spe- Wallace, Virginia Moody. Irene —--------- -----------------------------The Federal Surplus Commodities
worth attended Ponoma Saturday
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Newbegin are on a hunting trip in . ------------------! bert DeVeber
Rowe charIes Principal DeVeber chaperoned th e , William N. Thom as W rites chorus landed and came to Rock beg.nning Oct. 6. Purchases were | T E N A N T S H A R B O R
northern Maine,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Wilson and Reger Teague; mem- group, and transportation was fur4j
From Portsm outh About -and or the electric cars. . So
22 States, including Main"
. . that
. . made
The evangelistic services held
Guy Abbotoni and Charles Rowe
ended our first concert of the Maine ,
. . . .
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Jr., who are attending trade schools the Pigeon Family; Bud was born Meservey and Fred Kenniston; sup- Wallace. Miss Coffin and Mr De
Musical Festival.
a further decrease in number of attended and will
oontinued
in Boston spent the weekend in in August 1934, and Betty I think
The next year the Rockland horsef on farms in i940 u indicated
night this weelt except Sa{.
M»urice Davis, Leland Peabody, Veber were judges.
Portsmouth, N. H.. Nov. 19
town with their parents.
Chorus was sent to Portland where ( by
bureau of agricultural eco- urday ending Sunday night,
later. I am sure of Bud s age as and Michael Halligan. The Porum
Through the courtesy of the Editor of The Black Cat:—
Mrs Maude Clark Gay goes to- he
out
th f
will attend the evangelistic meeting Georges River Woolen Mill Co. and
the concerts were held in the State nomics in its annual outlook report.
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Wheeler,
I saw an article in your column
day to Philadelphia to spend
stage, and for two weeks I Wednesday night.
with George W. Walker vice presiArmory on Market street.
The number of workstock on farms
__
M
1
who
spent the summer with his
W illiam N. Thomas i nas QCv.easea sieaany
ffte&dilv since
Thanksgivlng with her daughter had hjm in the house I had been
Mrs Helen Wentworth of Hope dent as guide, nine members of the wanting to know who the members
since 1913 mothcr ^ rs Nannie Wheeler, have
w * ht PhUharmonic Society
Mrs Stanley I. Bailey and Mr feedlng
fa(her and mother for was caller Friday at the heme of student council, including the offi- ° f
standing at 10 800.000 horses and r€turned tQ Camden „ j and were
4.382 000 mules on Jan. 1. 1939 War ac(.ompanled by Mr w heeler's
cers
made a visit
to th e i
'
.
some time before he was hatched
Oeor«e Teague
----------------.... Monday
_
UNION
Miss Winnifred Knowles has reRis fa tjler was |tjued aboUt the
Mansfield Robinson suffered a Mills. Each department was visited! two Tlioraas p Hajden llv ng in
The Masonic Lodge will hold in- “J * UrOf* m‘ y ^ rea*
* ' mother who will spend the winter
turned to Chelsea. Mass., after pass- tinw Bud was hatched and his fracture of his left hip in a recent and the processing of the cloth was Washington. D C.. and another the , The Masonic Lodg<
of horses and mules, but increased
,hem
will
work
the
ing a week with Mrs. Jessie Achorn. mother used to come daily and feed fa-* at
home. Mrs. Robinson is clearly explained by Mr Walker writer of this letter William N. , spection o\
an
use of mechanical utilities in war. ....
.
Willis Wilson is building a large
I attended the first con- j ’third
Thee nmeeting will be
New telephones
have been in- him. First I would feed her and being assisted in his care by Sirs. Later, papers on the m anufacture Thomas T
ir degree.
evree
fare is likely to make the demand
garage
at
the
rear
of
his
house.
stalled at Sunnybrook Inc., and the then I would turn Bud loose and
v *ola Durgin.
of woolen cloth, will be presented at cert given by the Maine Musical preceded by a chicken supper at smaller than during the World War.
Rev. and Mrs Perley Miller visithomes of Herman Hatch, Anthony ^he would feed him. At the end of Ex-Governor Ralph O Brewster an assembly by those who enjoyed Festival and the Rockland Chorus 630.
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Bangor.
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by
steam
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of
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sales
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ed
over the weekend with her
Abbotoni, Roland
Studley, K ath - two weeks, she called him out in was ca" €r Friday at the home of the privilege of this visit,
boat on a Wednesday and were en- Mrs. Elizabeth Hughes,
potatoes from the United States and mother also her brother in Manset.
erine Sidelinger. E A Glidden and ctreet and she took charge of him. I Mr and Mrs c k w 8( Walker. Mr j
-----------------tertained by the people of Bangor
Methodist Ladles' Aid will Canada are foreseen this year on
Mr, and Mrs. Alvah Harris have
Hilda 6omes.
j They came together for some Walker was members of the 8enat"
HOPE
The late George K Robinson and give a party Tuesday night at 7 30 the basis of reports to the U. S rented the Osborne house on tile
Mrs. Oliver Wood, Miss Jane months, which is unusual, an d then at the time Mr Bre» ster was gov- j
_____
Al- I Wallston road.
Wood and Miss Katherine Dempsey mother pigeon ceased to come, and ernorMrs. John Wilson Jr. entertained I were guests of a Mrs. Warren on in the vestry . The public is invited Departm ent of Agriculture,
Mr. and Mrs. Stirling Hastings
went Saturday to Philadelphia.
[Bud was a lone orphan. He didn't '
and ^ rsTeague and guests from Massachusetts recently Essex street. O n our arrival in B an and asked to take their head meas- j ready about 200,000 bushels have
I left this country Ifor Argentina. and two children, accompanied by
Mrs. Isabel Boothbay entertained chum with the other pigeons and Mrs O aen Reynolds attended the ! Quentin B arrett who is attend- gor on Wednesday night we went urements.
At seven tables of bridge Satur More than one half of this amount friends all of Camden visited S un
members of the Charles Lilly Post, was very shy, but Betty saw him ^unera' services Sunday in New- ing school in Boston spent last directly to the auditorium and re
hearsed until midnight, returning day night at the home of Mr. were of the White Rose variety from day with his father William J.
A L. and Auxiliary at her home and said, "Big Boy, from hence- | castle for Pran'' Decker.
j weekend at his home here.
to the boat where we slept Thursday and Mrs. Alfred Hawes, honors were Washington. The balance were Hastings.
Thursday night. Those present were forth you are mine." He was. They
Supper guests Saturday of Mrs. jFrank Payson, Neil Libby and
Mr. and Mrs. E. John Miller, Mr. must have gone to live wth Betty's ] William Stickney, Mrs. Helen Hll- 1Clifton Robbins returned Friday morning we looked up our hostess [ WOn by Mrs. Elizabeth Hughes, Al O reen Mountains and K atahdins
Dorothy, young daughter of Mr.
and found our room
Thursday bert Goss, Mrs Lila Burrell and from Maine. The U S D A, report and y rs j Oh n Lantz underwent an
and Mrs. Ralph Eugley, Mr and folks for Bud did not come around ton and Mrs- C‘ara Lermond were j irom a hunting trip down east.
Mrs. Edwin G. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. for a long time. One day he ap- ,
and ^ rs- Newell Eugley.
j
Mrs. Helen Wentworth enter- afternoon a rehearsal and Thursday Howard Hawes.
says th a t there seems to be no local appendix operation at Knox hO6The annual school fair will be preference in Argentina between pttal recently.
Leland Orff. Supt. and Mrs. A. D. peared w ith Betty, the Bride, and
DaU*rs Sunday a t the home of j tained the Sewing Circle Wednes- night the first concert, the leading
Gray. Mr. and Mrs. Flores Wellman, since then they have been fed by ^Ir- and Mrs
a nd Mr and day afternoon. Refreshments were soloist being Madame Lillian N o r-}held in the gymnasium Friday, Canadian and Maine seed stock
Mrs. Angie Osborne of Lewiston
dica, who was born in F arm ington., Each grade room will take pa’t Price is the important factor in de is guest of her sisters Mrs. Emma
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Benner, A rthur Bud's folks at my chateau.
1^Irs Derald Phenney of Auburn. ! served after the meeting
term ining where the purchases will Williams, and Mrs. Nan Watts.
It was an honest-to-goodness' Douglas E Gray, and Fred Buck- I Charles Brown and Willard 1859 and died in 1914. She was J in the evening's program,
Chute and Mr. and Mrs. Adain RoMr. and Mrs. William Thomas be made. Seed from these two
love match. They come and go to- lin went Sunday to Princeton, after j Brown returned Sunday from a ably assisted by Lillian Blaubelt.
damer of Friendship.
Edwin Watts, Lawrence W atts
Mr. and Mrs. James Wood en gether except when they are rais- , st*nding the weekend with their week's hunting on the Airline. Wil Concerts were held twice a day F rl- were in Biddeford for the weekend, countries has proved more satisfac and Albert Sllngsby each came
tertained Sunday night at a poverty ing a family when Bud is on in the Parents- They will be located for j lard was a fortunate hunter, bring- day and Saturday. Sunday we re- | called by the illness of Mrs. Thomas' tory than that from Europe.
home with a deer, from a recent
turned home via steamboat. After father, Mr. Clough.
gunning trip.
party. Guests were Mr. and Mrs daytlme and Betty at night. Their i the next two months a t the Maine i ing home a fine deer.
Harlan West, Miss Cora Nelson and home is two streets below; I only Porestry Camp in Princeton, as a j The Hope Corner School held a
Buy Yourself rich—through clas
sified offers.
Dr. Fred M ahr of Boothbay H arbor.. fwd them . The reason I do not P®11 of thelr training at the Uni- box social Friday from which a
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Mr and Mrs. John Redman and Mr. have a lot of pigeons around is be- vers‘ty of Maine where they are i considerable sum was realized Mrs.
and Mrs. Thomas Wood of Augusta, cauy I food them from a stool on . members of the class of 1940.iCora Pearse won the guess
cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Weston. the piazza. It means a fight for
Dinner guests Sunday at the j Miss Rachel Noyes has employMr. and I t o . Ellard Mank, Mr. and an>’ Pigeon to try to get their ra- | home of Mr and Mrs- Prank D. ment in the office of Dr. Saul PolisMrs. K enneth Weston and Mr. and tions awa>' fr°m them. There have Rowe- and Mrs Dstelle Perry were, i ner of Camden.
C ' V j iv you can afford Qcttuine, Socially Correct
been some battle royals, but Bud Mr- and Mrs H M Bowes of Union, j Mrs. Thomas Wade of Camden
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the
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Miller, Mr
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rite. One peanut at a time and Ifrom the subIime to the ridiculousA steam radiator which may be
Im itation .?
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from her fingers.
(gathered recently at the home of carried from room to room has been
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N. C. C. 2. | Mr- and Mrs- A- T- Norwood for a 'perfected by a company in Detroit.
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s o c ia lly
c o rrect
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served l ^e refreshments which they electricity from a wall socket.
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had taken with them, thus complet
WORK WONDERS
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use.
Now — at
th ese
cho ice of lo v e ly ' colors, m o n o g ra m s a n d
ing a merry evening. The hostess,
ington, Isle Au Haul. Swan’s
a m a z in g ly lo w p ric e s —
s ty le s of e n g ra v in g , p la te in c lu d e d . . . . . .
I s constipation making you feel
not to be out done upon the arrival
Islan d and Frenrhboro
th e re is no n e e d to b e
$2.23, 33.93 and ap,
; sluggish, languid, out-of^
of her guests, repaired to her attic, , sorts? Remember
s a tis fie d w ith im ita tio n
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W INTER SERVICE
appearing in costume in a lew min
p la c e
p rin tin g .
ALL
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C. E. Overlock. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Columns A re
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Libby, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cope
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Read Up
Read Down
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FOR 88 Y E A R S
land, Mr. and Mrs. W alter Leavitt,
PLATE.
the
P. M.
th is fa m ily m edicin e
A. »L
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills, Mr. and
Ar. 6.00
for young and old has been an
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island,
Mrs. Milton Robinson, Mrs. Kenneth
Ar. 4.41)
Merchant’s
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
aid in relieving constipation.
Fales, Mrs. Charles Maxey, Mrs. El
Ar. 3.30
Even th eir headaches are hilarious as you’ll agree when you see the
7J0 Lv. North Haven,
AQUEEABIX TO TAKE
mer
Overlock,
Mrs,
Dennison
Bar
Ar. 2.45
Jones Family in "Too Busy To Work," the latest of the 20th Century-Fox
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Show
W
indow
s
rett, and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cope
Lv. 1.30
comedies, with “Ma" Spring Byington, Billy Mahan, June Carlson, George
The True Family Laxative
9J0 Ar. Rockland,
117-tf
Ernest, “Dad" Jed Prouty, Ken Howell and “Granny" Florence Roberts.
land.
and Round Worm Expeller
Joan Davis adds her "screwball" antics to the general fun.— adv.
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Wliorc Penobscot's waters widen to
m eet the open sea.
In tim es past roamed the savage ln
the forest wild and free
And recked n ot of the changes th a t
were ln the coming time;
He knew not of the white man living
In a far-off clime

Perfect Apple Menu

in any dlsli of the meal. Recog
nition will be given especially, Miss
! Dakin pointed out, to originality
Asked and skin m devising the most ap-

Nellie York who has been spend
Mr and Mrs. Randall Olson and
-------family of Barre, Vt., are occupying ing several weeks ln Rockland and
Maine H ousew ives
W hom You W ill Take To Y our Heart W hen She Talk* the rent at the rear of Dr. Horace Vinalhaven returned home S atu r
MRS. OSCAR C. IANE
To Find O n e For Maine
“ « * * * and healtWul
day.
Haskell's house.
Correspondent
A bout H ousehold Matters
menu.
Eugene Taylor, Percy Cousins and
Leslie Ladd went Saturday to
Apple W eek
j She said that color, texture and
But at last a ship came sailing along
the rock bound shore.
Carl Burgess were recent visitors Cambridge where he has employ
-■
■
■
'
form will countfor 40 percent of
Mrs. Edgar Bradstreet returned Manned by hardy English seamen and
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
ln Bath.
ment. Mrs. Ladd and young daugh Thursday from Rockland.
Maine housewiveswere today Jthe total score.
Another 40 pertheir eyes lit up with Joy
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
When they saw the noble river and
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Bowen of ter is at th e home of Mrs Alden
asked to aid in a search for the j eent will be awarded for the
WNAC Boston; WTAO, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
the broad and open bay.
Mrs. George Kay and grandson
Forest fringed while In the distance "perfect" apple meal menu, as their recipes, suitability to purpose, flaWICC Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
Isle au H aut visited friends here Pet tee in Rockand
Richard Johnson have returned
loomed the mountains, grand and
part in the observance of Maine 1TOr combination, nutritive value.
Saturday.
gray.
J. B. Crockett returned Saturday from a three week’s visit in Wor
J. A. O ott has returned from a from Portand where he recently un cester, Mass.
We'll skip around the circle from ; water, two-thirds cup raisins, oneSoon the ring of axe and hammer woke Apple Week from Nov. 23 to Dec texture and temperature combina1
the echo of the hills.
trip to Boston.
Malne to Connecticut today and , thlrd CUP sugar, rich pastry.
derwent a mastoid operation at the
Miss Eleanor Calderwood has re And the deer ln startled silence paused 3 by officials of the several co tlon. Originality will count for
Roll out thin the pastry and I Mrs. Muriel Judkins entertained Maine General Hospital.
beside th e murmuring rills
operating agencies.
the remaining 20 percent.
turned from Portland.
pick up gleanings from the ever
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L. E Williams, Earl Calder, Guy Years passed sw iftly and a village grew mission and the Maine Extension mers afld at the same time compete
this column, to you. May Hall in to be used varies with the moisture Mr. and Mrs. Judkins, Mrs. Josie hunting trip.
Service have joined forces to aid fOr a first prize of twenty dollars,
throve upon the shore;
Mrs. F ranz MiUs has returned j Snowman. Owen Dunlap and Her- Then and
Pleasant Point. Maine, for instance, of the raisins. Spread over this Sellers. Everett Sellers, Mrs. A rthur
came war with Mother Britain. the New York and New England j second pri2e of ten dollars, third
and
the
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roar
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after
a
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in
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were
home
from
Stonwatched a friend's new device for another layer of pastry rolled o u t !R chards. Mrs. Alda Small, Montie
Died away In softened echoes, and Apple Institute in locating a re a l' p ,- ^ of five dollars and five honWest Paris.
lington for the weekend.
the nations stand amazed.
ice box cookies . . . a soup can with thin and press lightly over the cur- ' Small and Mrs. Eva Gray,
orable mention awards of three
To see the band of sturdy freem en Maine apple menu.
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in
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and
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Daland
Chandler
round the standard they have
Mr and Mrs. Laurence Webber
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the
past
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on
a
business
trip.
raised.
filled with the cookie dough. When sugar, cut in squares and bake in a have moved to their home at Green of Boston was in town recently. Mr
Mrs. L. R. Smith and sister Mrs British colonies no longer, now they apple dishes from the cookbooks
it's chilled push the dough through , hQt oven ,425
p> for 20 Hegd
Chandler was the architect on the
of Maine women who have already
have another name;
Alice
Strickland went Monday to
NORTH W ARREN
and slice as it emerges at the other minutes
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Mrs S arah K. Eaton celebrated new library and his business in Boston.
the dear old State of Maine
end. Esther Russell in C orinna.:
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then
pies, the Maine Apple Week Com
her 89th birthday Nov. 16 at the
Mrs. H. W Fifleld will entertain
again war's gloomy cloud;
Maine, tried crust for apple pie
Breakfast
M rs Akkusta Ahlholm and son
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are visiting friends in
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on
the
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will
be
Mrs. Edna Steele has returned terior.
Mrs. Mary L. Arey went Saturday
She also thinks you'll like a version
stands once more the rallied
Mrs. Alma Jameson Is ill; her
Maple Syrup
Roger Raymond left Saturday to to Springfield N J , where she w'll
awarded by the Maine Department
from a visit to North Sullivan
states
of apple pie th at has two table
And
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commerce
dots
the
ocean,
sister,
Mrs Willis Moody Is with
Coffee
enter
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at
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her.
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then
Rockland,
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ning
menus.
Rosie Watson for two weeks.
Mrs. Elliot Hall.
before the top crust Is fitted over
erations lived and died
Friend's Clam Chowder
Mr. and Mrs Charles Webb are
Jasper Wyman is boarding with
Myrtle Oreenlaw, Hope Ames and
Commissioner
of
Agriculture
Mr. and Mis. Frank Sellars, left Iter brand of lim e and clipper ships
the sliced fruit and sugar and spice.
Hampton Fresh-baked Crackers
were noted far and wide
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Mrs
Edith
Whitman
at
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Frank
P
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honorary
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Francis
Biown
attended
the
recent
Saturday
for
a
visit
with
relatives
A Rhode Island friend says they
Cookies
Then com es civil war and progress i president of the Apple Week Com cent marriage.
Inn and attending High School.
girls conference in Waterville.
In New Jersey.
are varying scalloped oysters down
stops again; the cannon's peal
Tetley Tea
Mr
and
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Gilbert
Oross
of
W hite Oak Orange will have a
Calls for loyal hearts, and brothers mittee urged the women of the
Raymond
Stone
has
completed
Mrs
Stephen
Gould,
returned
her way
by
making Oyster
Dinner
m eet In strife on the battle field State to “share'' their menus so
New London are visiting ln town. his duties in Philip Brown’s store Saturday from Rockland where she And our
birthday party Friday night for
country's Hug from slavery s
Scramble. Three dozen oysters are
Pineapple and Welch's Grape
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Spofford, I and has recently done a fine grad attended the funeral services for Bu,
S
i i X
be- that everyone “can enjoy apple members whose birthdays fall be
chopped and seasoned, seven eggs
Juice Cocktail
dishes as only Maine cooks can tween July and Dec 1.
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Crockett
and
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Mc
her
father-in-law
Edward
K
Gould.
neath
the
mounds
of
green
ing
Job
in
front
of
his
residence.
beaten and stirred into four table
•Deviled Swiss Steak
Guire attended the M&lne-Bowdoln
Lewis Burgess, Frank Sampson.
Leona Jones Is recovering from
Leroy
A
Coombs
has
returned
see
Rockland as it is to-day; atretched prepare them." This, he pointed
spoons of cream with half a cup of
Baked Maine Potatoes
football game at Orono.
i Are m*,r,™ndf VfSwSSS' r* ? o « j w ort out. will help the fanners of the serious illness
Thorne Dyer. Raymond Thayer and from a business trip in Belfast.
small bread cubes, a tablespoonful
•Sweet Cider Jelly
State move Maine's second largest
Herbert Noyes of Portand was a Clyde Ames have recently returned
Ing steady every day;
Mrs, Fred K. Coombs retu rn ed ,
of butter melted in the frying pan,
Ocean Spray Cranberry Salad
Many lines of handsome steamers ply
agricultural crop.
recent visitor at home.
from a hunting trip in the Maine Tuesday from Rockland.
the waters east and west
add the blended eggs and cre am 1
Always think before you act, but
'Banbury Tarts
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[
,
r
*
ot
Menus for competition must be don't think too long about an
Phyliss
Conary
of
Sunshine
has
woods
and when partly firm add the
Coffee
submitted to the Home Demon- swering intersting classified offers.
been recent guest of Mrs. O erard
was recent guest of her uncle Frank
chopped oysters and scramble till
•Recipes given.
Donovan.
paved
with
granite
.blocks;
|»tration
Agent of the Farm Bureau
Calderwood.
creamy. Garnish with parsley and
G LEN COVE
e federal building; m a n y , in the County in Which the contestMr. and Mrs. Harold Small, Mon
Ernestine Carver. Carolyn Calder A handsom
you have a new entree.
Ume Ulna; forty docks;
W HITE H E A D
tie Small and Mrs. Arthur Richards
Lewis Tatham a Boy Scout and wood and Frank Peterson students j Has a court hou*c. public library; | ant resides not later than Nov 25.
The same good friend unearthed
Frank Alley, first assistant lightelectric railway; building loan. .
a recipe for Sweet Cider Jelly that keeper, has returned to the Light were visitors Sunday at the home his chum made a 14-mlle hike to at University of Maine arc expec-1w ith water works unrivaled, electric n county Judging Committee will
ligh ts and telephone.
select the best menus for the first
is simply delicious. Make up a few from ten days' leave spent a t his of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Kinney, Spruce Head Saturday and re ted home for Thanksgiving.
The county win-1
Thomaston.
On
Bay
P oint side is a summer resort State Judging
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turned.
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Congratulations
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in
the
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Lufkin
and
brother
Clif
Acro-s
to
Owl's
Head
light
With
Its
Ing turkey. Months ago we prom- i Keeper and Mrs A J Beal of the
snow white tower and crowned Apple Week Committee k t the
ised the recipe for Jane O'Neil's Llgl,t M u rw d ll0lne recently from * h°' Ol" of a class of 49 at StaM> ford Lufkin were visitors Friday in vestry at 5.30 The choir will hold
w ith evergreen
IStreet Hospital. Portland was the <Skowhegan and Fairfield. Mrs. rehearsal in the vestry at 7 o'clock. A ma alve granite breakwater stretches Maine Development Commission at
Club Curamles . . . two-decker af' several days' visit in Westbrook
ou t Into the bay.
RELIEVE stuffiness and misery
Clarence B eals'has u viator" for
get 100 percent ln * S ^ h Lufkln
Sunday of
fairs, a layer of white fondant, a
Where the sheltered lleet In winter Augusta where a committee of
fs\r I ° n‘y one
this proved way: Melt a spoonful
tim e safe at their anchors lay
recognized food experts will select
Mrs. William Babcock.
layer of rich dark chocolate. Here's a few days, his brother of Beals ’et* nt chemUtry examination
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
of Vicks VapoRub in boiling water,
O. R .rkland favored city: m ay you the final winners and the State
j Marilyn Rice, daughter of Mr.
Twelve members of Penobscot
the recipe today and they'll dazzle Lsland
then breathe in the steaming med
always In beauty grow;
champion.
icated vapors.
A special gathering will be held Long may the light of your k iln 's
the bridge club.
Maynard O'Brien, surfman, who and Mrs Raymond Rice celebrated View G range attended National
bright (ires on Penobscot's water
Leone Dakin, extension service
THEN AT BEDTIME, rub VapoRub
And here's Connecticut's contri returned from 10 days' leave recent her ninth birthday Nov. 11 by in Grange service Sunday at the Cam at the Finnish Church Thursday
glow
on throat and chest to get full ben
Remember
the
past
of
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nation
Is
food
expert,
head
of
the
county
viting
several
friends
to
spend
the
at
7
o’clock.
All
friends
of
the
den
Baptist
Church.
bution for today. A sweet little ]y shot a nine-point buck deer and
written on the rolla of fame:
efit of its long-continued action
church are asked to take gift a r Keep bright the record of Rockland judges, said th a t the menus may
■indoor woodland garden arranged . brought it back with him from Lu- afternoon with her. Ouests in
while you sleep. ,
mid the granite hills of Maine
be for a noon or evening dinner
cluded Wilma and Goldie 8pofford,
And you will be '
There are about 180,000 life insur ticles to be sold for the benefit of
in an old glass brandy Inhaler The beC
—A N Am es
delighted with
1meal and th a t apple may be used
the church.
mosses. lichens, tiny ferns and
Rockland. June. 1032
Mrs. William Davis of Rackliff Lurline Taylor. Veryl Robbins, Au ance agents ln the U. S.
gustine
Barter.
Annette
Bray,
Norberries show beautiful through the Island visited Mrs Albert Maker of
nine McCauley. Betty Powers, Patty
clear glass and the shape is grace Spruce Head recently.
ful and lovely.
H. W. Andrews of Norton's Lsland Allen, Lillian Billings. Beverly
One more idea and we won't tell made a business trip Thursday to Trunely and Wylma and Lynlce
>
Rice. Marilyn received a variety of
who sent this one for obvious rea Rockland.
sons. She is giving half a dozen
Wilson B Carter, Bos'n mate of gifts
of the new recipe books for Christ the local station is on furlough for
mas gifts but she's buying them 10 days. He has received his trans
SUNSET
this month to have time to enjoy fer to Damariscove Coast Guard
Mr and Mrs. Wesley Rookes w en t'
them herself and copy the recipes 1to take effect Dec. 14.
th at appeal to her most on recipe | Walter Stafford, surfman, went Thursday to Boston after spending I
a few weeks here. Mrs. Mabel j
cards to use until she can afford on 48-hour liberty Monday,
all the books herself. The new
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alley, Ver- Powers accompanied them to Bos
books have never been as varied and
netta Foss and Arthur Foss have ton where she will spend the winter.
exciting as this year so be sure to
made a weeks stay in Jonesport. , Frank Lufkin is confined to the
look them over at the book stands The latter remained there.
house with a leg ailment. He is a t'
before you make your Christmas
Donald S Bangs, officer ln charge the home of his daughter Mrs. Lau
lists.
at the Coast Guard here, and L R. rence Pickering.
Club Caramels
Dunn, former officer, attended the
Emery Cole, Russell Brown and
(Sent in by Jane O'Neill)
recent farewell banquet and dance Everett Dunham are on a hunting
Part One: Three cups white a t the Rye. N. H. town hall in honor trip at Rocky Pond.
sugar, 1 and one-third cups milk, 1 of Commander Frank B. Lincoln
Willis Snowden Jr., went Friday
tablespoon Land G Lakes Sweet who has been transferred to Florida. to Hartford, Conn., where lie has
Cream Butter, 2 squares unsweetElmer Farnsworth, Bo's'ns Mate, employment for the winter.
ened chocolate, 6 tablespoons Brer 1st Class, of the Damariscove C G.
Lucy Northiop returned from
Rabbit Molasses. 1 teaspoon Baker's Station has been transferred to the New York where she has been em
Vanilla Extract.
White Head Station, arriving Sun ployed by Mrs. V. R Lansingh.
Boil all the ingredients except day,
Mrs. Lillian Trust of Bangor
the vanilla together until it forms
spent Wednesday here. On return
a ball when a little is dropped into
NEW HARBOR
she was accompanied by Mrs. 141a
cold water. Add the vanilla. Cool
The choir met Thursday at Mrs. Knowlton and Miss Annie Whitney
and beat till ere
and put ln D. B
who were enroute to Montclair. N,
buttered pan.
Miss
J . where they will spend the win
P art two: Tf
cups white of her
ter; and by Mrs. Louisa Knowlton
cups milk, I week
who will spend a few days ln B an 
Lakes Sweet
The
gor before continuing her Journey
Cream Butter, '4 teaspoon Baker's Monday to Damariscotta where to Philadelphia.
Vanilla Extract, *4 teaspoon Baker's they enjoyed a bountiful chicken
A rthur Eaton of Stonington for
Almond Extract, 1 cup chopped supper and then attended the
merly of this place, is ill.
walnuts.
theatre.
The remains of Clyde S m ith of
Boll the first three ingredients
William Prescott of Washington Marblehead. Mass., were brought
A N Y a s m o k e r has sw itch ed to C a m e ls because his v a lu e -sen se
rapidly until It forms a ball when was a caller Sunday at E. A. Machere Wednesday for burial ln Sunset
a p p la u d ed t h e t h r i f t o f g e ttin g m o re puffs p e r p a c k . B u t . . .
a little Is dropped Into cold water Farland's.
cemetery. Mrs. Smith also Mr. and
t
h
a t ’ s o n ly one s m a ll p a r t o f th e sto ry o f s lo w b u rn in g . Y o u get a lo t
Remove from fire, add remaining
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Miller Mrs. Scoffleld accompanied the
Ingredients. Cool before beating and son Edwin. Mr and Mrs. May
m o re th a n savin gs!
body. Mr. Smith was the son of
then pour on top of the first mix nard McFarland and son Stanton
the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith
Y o u g et extra m ild n e s s ! C o m m o n sense te lls yo u t h a t a fa s t, fie ry ,
ture.
v.sited Saturday in Augusta.
of th is place. Death came sud
h o t-b u r n in g c ig a r e tte w ill n o t sm oke c o m f o r t a b ly o r y ie ld a d e lic a te
Sweet Cider Jelly
The community is mourning the denly Nov. 12.
ta s te a n d fra g ra n c e . A n d t h a t s lo w -b u rn in g tobaccos n a t u r a lly w o u ld
One quart sweet apple cider, 7*4 loss of Its friend and physician Dr.
Dorothy Donovan is confined to
cups sugar. 1 cup bottled pectin, 1 Howard Childs of Bristol Mills
be m ild and m e llo w . Y o u get extra coolness. Y o u needn’t be a scientist
the house by illness.
tablespoon lemon Juice, 1 two-inch whose dea;h occurred very sudden
t
o k n o w th a t th e s lo w e r to b a c c o b u rn s, t h e co o ler th e s m o k in g .
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie O tt of Ston
stick cinnamon, 3 whole cloves.
ly due to a heart ailment. Although ington spent Sunday with their
Y o u g et e x tra -fin e fla v o r. Excess h e a t ru th le ss ly d e s tro y s th e
Measure cider, spices and sugar Dr. Childs had resided in the town
daughter Mrs. Earl Perez.
s u b tle elem en ts o f f la v o r an d a ro m a . S lo w -b u r n in g C a m e ls te ll th e ir
Into large saucepan, stir and bring but a short time he had endeared
Carrie Brown is in Bath seek
to a boll. Stir in pectin and lemon himself to everyone..
o w n ta s te -ta le ! S o . . . f o r th r ijt and fo r a sm oking th r ill...Y ig h t up a
ing employment.
Juice, bring to full rolling boil and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McFarland
s lo w -b u rn in g C a m e l!
M.s. Arvilla Lufkin celebrated
let boll hard for exactly one m in are visiting for two weeks with
her
87th
birthday
Nov.
16.
Many
ute. Remove from fire and let stand Mrs. MacFarland's parents Mr. and
friends and relatives called to pass
B y b u rn in g 25% slower than the ave ra g e o f the 15 o th e r
one minute. Remove spices, skim
Mrs. Ralph Eugley at Oross Neck. the d-ay.
and pour quickly into sterilized
o
f the largest-selling b ran d s tested — s lo w e r th an any of
Mrs. Edith Little. Mrs Lyman
Helen Dunham was a Bluehill
jars and seal.
th e m — C A M E L S g iv e a sm oking plus eq u al to
McFarland and sister Lottie spent visitor Thursday.
Deviled Swiss Steak
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Powell.
Mrs.
Eliza
One tablespoon dry mustard, '4
Minot Little in Southport.
beth LeCain, Mr. and Mrs. Swan
cup flour, 1'4 pounds top round
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harma left son. Mr. and M:s. Ralph Avery were
steak <1 inch thick), salt and pep
m town recently, called by the
per, 1 cup sliced onions. 1 carrot,
death of Mrs. Josephine Fifleld.
diced, 1*4 cups canned tomatoes, 2

STUBBORN
HEAD
COLDS’

VJSSS

M o r e p u ffs p e r p a c k . . . a n d

Mildness, Coolness, and Flavor
with Slower-Burning Camels
The costlier tobaccos are
slower- burning... m ilder
... cooler... mellower

M

F o r M o r e M ild n e s s ,
C o o ln e s s , a n d F la v o r

tablespoons Worcestershire sauce, 1
tablespoon brown sugar.
Mix the mustard with the flour
and pound into the steak. Season
with salt and pepper and brown on
both sides in a little fat. Place in
a small roaster and pour over the
remaining ingredients. Cover and
bake in moderately slow oven (325
degrees F.) about 1'4 hours. Serves
six.
Banbury Tarts

One-third cup currants, one-third
cup chopped nuts, 3 tablespoons

The Morning AfterTakinJ
Carter's Little Liver Pills

Friday for a vacation in Philadel
phia.
Capt. George Gilbert in the Wil
lard-Daggett is spending a few days
here with his family.
Edward Gifford. Maynard Mc
Farland and Laurence Miller re
turned Thursday from a hunting
trip in Gilead. They brought back
a nice doe.
Hiram Morton of the S. S. Tulip
S taten Island, New York Is visit
ing friends in town.

S L O W -B U R N IN G
C O S T L IE R

TOBACCOS

F .v ery -O tb er-D a y

R o ck la n d C o u rier-G a zette, T u e s d a y , N o v e m b e r 2 1 , 1 9 3 9
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Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Header- j to have a supper preceding the
son, who have been occupying the meeting of Dec. 1, Mrs. Ada ChadAdvertisem ents In th is column n ot
Shaw apartment on Pine street re-1 wick. Mrs. Rose Robinson and Mrs
to exceed three lines Inserted once for
« « « «
25 cent*, three tim es for 50 cents. Ad
cently went to New Bedford, where i Grace Andrews to serve on the comaaa*
d itional lines five cen ts each for one
Team Standing
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Mr. Henderson has employment.
i mittee. Election of officers will
GILBERT HARMON
tim e. 10 cents for three times. Five
sm all words to a line
Correspondent
W. L P C . P.F Ave.
Correspondent
Herbert
Newbert
entertained ■take place at this meeting. It was
Joes ..... 26 4 867 11208 93 4
members of his family and friends also decided to have a travel talk
Clifs .... . 18 12 G00 11442 9.15
at his new camp at Jefferson Lake with colored pictures, given by
Tel. 190
Tel. 713
16 14 533 11609 92.9
Eds
Sunday, those in the party b ein g , Thomas MacDonald of Belfast.
. 11 13 .453 9194 91.9 - W.C.T.U. meets at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H H Newbert, Mr whose recent trip to England,
Guys
Mrs. Willis Harvllle and Mrs. Ar
Virges . . 11 13 458 9027 90.3 Mrs. Clara Sawyer, Booker street, and Mrs Fred Ames. Miss H arriet France. Scotland and South Africa th u r Webster will be hostesses to the
IF you like to Draw Sketch or
|
< I nt Teat ad in Ml elFordys . 2 28 067 10461 87 2 Friday night at 7.30.
Wilson and Miss Eliza Whitney of provided much interesting material Methodist Ladies' Aid at the home
laneous column.
136*141
Mrs Estelle Newbert Mrs Nettie thls town and Mr and Mra- W il-J o r entertainm ent of this sort Mrs of the latter Wednesday at 2 p. m.
League records: Pelt. 547; Marks.
HOME laundry work wanted
TE1.
145; Eds. 530; Joes, 2407; Eds-Guys, Robinson and Miss
Thurslon Its Kinney and son. Willis and Mr Anne O rafton was appointed chair139*141
141-MK
Mrs. Joseph Cote is visiting rela
4736.
, accompanied by Mrs. Ralph Smith a»d Mrs. Louis Cook of Rockland man cf the committee In charge of tives in Portland and Lewiston.
MAN with ear who Is Intelexted In
Improving present position. Write "O.
Tuesday. Eds and Virges broke of Roekland spent Saturday in
Joan Siader. daughter of Mr. and this affair, and will be assisted by
Jesse Bates and family have
W G " care The Courler-Uazc.t*.
even 3 to 3. S trout had 50j and Portland.
Mrs. Chester Siader. was guest of I Mrs. O ta Woodcock. Following the moved to the Gray apartm ent on
l.ia 143
Ed. Elliot 500. Alfreds score keeps' Mrs Elbridge G rafton has
re- !lonor at 3 Pa r ‘Y «ivtn b>' he! meeting a “White Elephant Party" Atlantic avenue.
MALE Instruction
Wr want to
select reliable men. now employed,
him on top of the individual stand- j turned from a visit with her mother mother in observance of her sixth "’as enjoyed, the white elephants
with foresight, fair education and
Mrs. Jessie Acosta and son Robert
m echanical Inclinations, willing to
ings. High singles. Strout 134; Mrs. Thomas Macdonald in Belfast birthday anniversary Friday from being awarded as prizes to win of Portland are guests of Mr. and
train spare tim e or evenings to be
com e Installation and servlci; experts
Elliot. 130, Dana. 119.
Grace Chapter. OE.S. was in 4 to 6 o'clock A variety of games ners at beano. The Knights of Ar Mrs. Bert Fletcher.
on all types Air Conditioning and Elec
cana Lodge were invited guests and
tric Reft Igeratton equipment. Write
Wednesday, Joes took 5 points vited to attend the inspection of were P‘a-ved' prizes being awarded
The body of Frank P. Harden, a
fully, giving age. present occupation
from Fordys in a four man m aten.; Orient Chapter at Union. Friday Oertrude Hanley and Jean Spear prizes were won by Mrs. Kathleen resident of Lincolnville, who died in
trn L IT IF S INST , care The CourierStudley.
Mrs.
Olive
Brazier.
Mrs.
G azetge_________________________139*141
Joe Paquin was high with 492. High night, and was represented by Mr. for Ptnning on the cat's tail. Jean
Melrose. Mass.. Nov. 14. was brought
RELIABLE man t r woman for local
singles were Roes. 113: Marks 112 and Mrs. Ralph Carroll, Mrs. Doro- , s Pear and Sally Gillchrest for the Lucy Clark. Mrs E tta Benner. Mrs. here Friday for burial in the family
W atkins R outBusiness established
Ada Chadwick. Mrs. Elizabeth Oraf lot in Mountain View cemetery.
peanut
hunt,
and
Jean
Elliot
and
thea Young. Mrs. Madolyn Spear.
No capital or experience required but
and Vinal. 111.
ton
Mrs.
Dorothy
Horsley,
Mrs
m
ust
be
satisfied
with 95 s dav to
Raymond Wallace for the kiss hunt.
The Baptist Ladies' Sewing Cir
Thursday. Clifs trimmed Guys 5 Mrs. Emma Young. Mrs. Doris Simrtart Write Dept 55 THE J. R WATKINS CCP Newark N J._ _ _ _ _ _ 139*lt
Clif Pelt broke the league ; mons. and Miss Helen Stetson.
i D e r a tio n s were of pink and white. Mertie Grover. Mrs. Ora Woodcock cle will hold a food and utility sale
to 1
Whv Work For I In O lher Fellini,'
Word has been received here of j favors being in the shape of tiny Mrs. Grace Andrews, Miss Corn in the Arau store Wednesday at 10
record with 547. Grover was next
Well |
' business of vour own
high with 499 High singles were I the death. Nov. 13, of Mrs May ; umbrellas Inverted to hold candies, Robinson. Alton Grover. N. F An o'clock.
available for man or woman over 30.
Must
be
neat
and
have good reputation
recorded by P elt 122 119 118- | Wolf Cushing, formerly of Thom- Joan received many attractive gifts, drew’s, and the capital prize to
Miss Phyllis Staples has arrived
w illin g to work 8 hours a day on good
Copeland.
Refreshments from North Reading. Mass., to re
aston. a t Hamilton. Ontario.
' ‘"eluding four birthday cakes, one Levi
paying
route
Car
not necessary but
Grover. 116; Hastings. 114
h elp fu l. No investm ent
Write J. R
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Henry, o! of which was used 35 a centerpiece were served by Mrs Orace Andrews side with her uncle and aunt. Dr.
EDDIE Box 367 N e w a r k . N J 137*139
Individual Record
Winchester, Mass , are guests of her I ‘cr
refreshment table. O ther and Mrs. Katherine Crawford.
and
Mrs
Harry
G.
Tounge.
USED upright piano In good con d i
Strings P P
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Crie were
tion wanted MAINE MUSIC CO . Tel.
guests were Marjorie and Jean
Miss Carolyn Hopkins, a student
Strout ........... ......... 25 2491 996 mother. Mrs. John McCoy.
"06____________________________ 138 140
in town Sunday calling on relatives at Colby College, and Richard Hop
......... 25 2477 99 1 A special meeting of Wilhams- Cushing. Constance Knights, Jean
Pelt
FLAT top desk wanted with side
Newcombe, Jean Williams. Helen and friends before leaving this kins of Augusta were weekend guests
97
3
I
Brazier
Auxiliary
will
be
held
Fridrawers and extension slides, good
Ed. Elliot ....... ......... 25 2446
condition
MRS DONALD B R E W S itU
of
their
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adin
morning
to
spend
the
winter
at
Lynch. Mary Jean Lakeman, Vir
Paquin ......... ......... 25 2444 97 8 ' day afternoon at the CongregaTel 789-R
133’140
Hopkins.
iMiss
Jan
e
Leighton,
also
ginia
Pease.
Carlene
Young.
Roger
Richland
Center.
Wis.
Robbins ....... ......... 20 1934 9g 7 • tional vestry, in connection with
a
student
at
Colby,
was
guest
of
,
Libby. Arthur James Elliot. 2d Mrs.
Prof, and Mrs. A rthur Eustis of
20 1933 96 7 the meeting of the Third District
Young
4
Edward B Newcombe and Mrs. Waterville were guests Sunday of Miss Hopkins.
96.2
i
Council.
This
meeting
is
to
take
......... 25 2405
Grover
♦
There will be no meeting of the
George
Davis.
Mrs.
Eustis’
mother
Mrs
Blanohard
Roes
......... 25 2365 94 6 1care of important business regardPhilathea
Class
this
week.
Capt. and Mrs. Earle S tarrett T. Orne
Pierpont ....... ......... 20 1872
Mrs. George Hall has returned
HARD coal lor sale. 914 50: Pocahon
passed the weekend in Boston, and
The third in a series of public from a vacation.
R. Fcyler ....... .......... 15 1392
tas so ft lumpy. 99. dry fitted hard
including
|
on
return
las‘
night
were
accomwood.
910
J. B
PAUISEN, Tel.
Seventy-five guests.
card parties sponsored by the S tar
Grafton .... .......... 25 2316
Alton French is spending a few
Thom aston 62
133-tf
Lynch ........ ........ 20 1852
days hunting in Aroostook County.
LARGE horse fo r sale, or will trade
92.4
ners'
and
primary
departments
of
s
ta
rre
tt.
who
has
been
visiting
her
for milk cows. HERBERT PARSONS.
was held last night at the Masonic
Newbert
.......... 25 2310
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Williams and
North Haven___________________ 138-140
T h e R o b in so n H o u se
Marks . . . .......... 25 2303 92 i ' the Baptist Sunday School, a n d ' brot"f r and s^ter-ln-law . Mr and hall. The committee consisted of family of Waterville and Mrs. Weed
, I HOME Clarion range for sale Water
Mrs. of Freedom were weekend guests of
Vinal ............ .......... 25 2302 9 2 i-th e ir parents and friends a tte n d -, 'vlrs " uliam Roberts, in Dorchester Mrs. Florence Gardiner.
reaervoli attached
Perfect condition.
HAROLD WHITEHILL. 29 Hill St city.
Blanche Vose. Mrs Leila Smalley Mr and Mrs. A. J. Curry.
Hastings
........ 15 1382 92.1 ed the party given a t the vestry | ’he past tw° weeks
139-141
Moody
20 1832 916 Saturday from 3 to 4 30 o'clock | Mr and Mrs- James Thornton and Mrs. Blanche Lermond. Prizes
Mrs. Lydia Nickerson of Brooks
FLORENCE ct-culatlug heater for
sale
two
aix-lnch
burner*;
practically
Hall
.......... 25 2270 90.3 Decorations were of pink and blue , were 8‘ven a surprise housewarming were won at contract by Maynard recently visited her daughter and
new P L Me PH EE 28 Jarnea St city.
new borne at Brooklyn Spear. Miss Anna Dillingham and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
________________________________ 139*141
5 448 89.61crepe paper, cleverly arranged by „111 . their
.
Cogan .......... .........
(By Chuck Cochard)
ftt auctton by Caokson.
WIND c h a r g e , and Zenith radio for
K. Feyler .... _____ 20 1768 89 4 I Miss Louise Thurston assisted by Heights. Friday night. Arrange- Mr5 w B D
aale: reasonable
Tel 263-14. A KARobert Jamieson spenf the week
Foley ............ .......... 25 2229 892 Miss Gladys Fernald. Miss Marie m?nte were made by Mrs T hom - Mr; Lucy CIark H arriett Barbour.
JANDER
139*141
Clark
and
Howard
Miller.
Many
inj
lOn
!
si£ters'
Mrs.
Donald
Anderson
j
j
rs
Rcnaid
LaChance.
Elbridge
SECOND.hand range for aale. good
end hunting at Molasses Pond.
Stetson ........ .......... 25 2208 883
Hollywood. (ExclusiveI—In th e ported to have offered La Hepburn condition
good baker and heater Price
Mr. and Mrs. J. Asbury Pitm an of Hollywood spotlight. T hat old jinx , 8150.000 for the screen rights of the 98 BESSIE G WALLACE. Rt 3 Wal
Dana ............ .......... 20 1764 882 teresting games were enjoyed with i anci s*r4’- Norlnan Connon of Rock- Grafton. Elizabeth Mitohell. Eliza
doboro
139*141
Miss
Priscilla
Saunders.
Miss
Eslan(i
Miscellaneous
gifts
were
preWhitney. Rebecca Robertson, and Lincolnville and Belfast left Mon against comebacks in this glamour- successful "The Philadelphia Story-'
.......... 25 2176 87.3
D Stone
DRY fitted hard wood for sale. 99
telle
Moore.
Miss
Esther
Achorn
s?nted
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thornton
and
day
to
spend
the
winter
in
Florida.
Helen Studley at whist by Viola An
La C h an ce..... .......... 25 2154 862
a play which she owns and in which cord del : two cords 917 del H C.
girl city seems to be on the run.
EDGECOMB R F D 3. Union Tel West
Mrs. C. D. Gibson of Seven H un
Woodcock
.......... 20 1690 84 5 1Miss Marie Clark. Miss Lucille i ‘be evening was spent playing derson and Mrs Fannie Brown, and
she has been.......starring The only
Marlene Dietrich, after a long ..............................
,
Appleton 12 23
139*141
......... 20 1679 84 0 1Gillis and Mrs. Maude Webbe- , Sames- Refreshments were served at “63'' by Warren Knights. Fol- dred Acre Island left Sunday for absence, has just finished “Destiny , drawback MOM wants to sign her i M
B. Stone
for Mp. or trade, w eigh t
82.91
planning
and
superintending
t
h
e
|Olher
guests
were
Mr
Anderson.
lowing
the
awarding
of
prizes,
re[
winter
home
in
York
city,
Roper ........ .......... 20 1658
Rides Again" in which she turn* , up for a long series of pictures and
P*‘erlgb*ty
’I
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Clarence freshments were served.
| Hone)moon in Bali with Fred in one of the finest performances (Katharine refuses to appear I n ' WIIXIAM HAIL Whitefield■ -A Elliot ...... ...... 20 1646 82.31play. At the conclusion of the
Me —
Tel.
•
_____________ 139*144
MacMurray and Madeleine Carroll
Ingalls ....... ........... 25 1946 77J games. each girl received a b lu e 'Lunt- Mr and Mrs William Vinal.
of her career in an excellent picture morb than one film. However, It 17-11
Two "Choochee
BOSTON
Terrier
pups
lor
sale
MRS.
------------------, bonnet and each boy a green and Mr and Mrs. Dana Stone. Arthur pleasing additions to the walls of will be the feature at the Comique —the crowd along Hollywood boule- ■would be nice to * e Katte once ROSE HLTPER Tenants Harbor Tel.
4-3
137*139
At Budapest in Hungary’ is a sta- . yellow cap which were worn dur- Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard the Public Library this week and Tuesday and Wednesday.
vard is all ready whispering th a t i t ! again—anyway.
Hollie Bennett is having a week's
COMBINATION
gas
and
coal
tue to Anonymous, a notary who ] Ing the serving of refreshments, Whitten. Mrs. Robert Shields. Mr.
Orace Moore and Lawrence Tib- enam eled stove tor sale. Dual o ven oil
are r< ceiving appreciative comment. , vacation frem his studies as m an will be one of the best films of the
wrote a chronicle of Hungarian h is - , Ice-cream and cookies were served and Mrs W alter Delano Miss Arburner
included
Like
new.
TEL
1065.
bett are being considered for a 23 Chestnut St
They are loaned by their creator ager of the local office of the Central year.
137*139
tory. the first page of which having ' by Mrs. Donald Perron, Mrs. Vera de‘le Maxey and Miss Flora ThornK atharine Hepburn is being musical picture. If this deal falls
Naomi Averill Elliot a t the urgent \f aine Power co
SWEET Turnips for sale. 5Oc per
hls name was lost; hence the com- Robinson. Mrs. Fred Wylllc. MrMoney refunded if not as
request cf '• ends of e horary, and j Townsend Club meets Thursday at tempted with very fat offers to re  through MISS Moore may appear In bushel
advertised MURDICK CRAMER Wash‘be meeting of Mayflower serve as a reminder of Children'.
memoration of an unknown histo Fred Butler, Miss Mabel Fernald \
turn to Hollywood—MGM is rc- Franz Lchar s "The Gypsy Baron" Ington. Route No 17
1J7-139
5.30
in
K.
P.
hall.
E.
L.
Knight
of
and Miss Gwendolyn Barlow
i Temple Friday night it was planned Book Week.
| with John Charles Thomas.
rian.
BOAT for sale. 42 ft. by 11 f t , four
Auburn, field representative lor
years old: decked pilot house aft: also
Maine, will be the speaker. The which was built here was one o f ; Note MOM Producers: Why not seine boat: one 16 ft double ender;
seines and gear.
L. R FOUNTAIN,
Rockland and Belfast Clubs are in  the finest constructed th at he had 1give movie audiences throughout Vlnalhaven
137*139
Lucien K. Green <fc Son. Furriers vited to the supper and the m eet ever seen.
the world a sequel to "The G reat
1934 PONTIAC sport coupe for sale,
I are now showing a collection of ing. There will be an en tertain 
Alden Damery is a medical pa Waltz" with the same cast as the reasonable TEL Thomaston 150-2
137 139
I Burdell's
Dresses
for
holiday ment.
original. Another film based on
tient at Community Hospital.
FARM for sale, all Improvements, like
| needs—
• • • •
Richard Hantmond is ill at his
the music of Jo h an n Strauss would city home. 30 acres land. V F. STVD1.EY 283 Main Nt , Tel 1154
126 t f
I Formals, dressy afternoon and home on Limerock street.
find favor with movie-goers every
G reeting The Newcomers
C UL^fttT ston e for aale. flagging
sport dresses.
Dr. George Pullen and Oscar
Among the recent newcomers to where.
and sidewalk m aterial, well covers,
e posts, paving block, m onum en
Misses, regular and half sizes Bridges left Monday for a hunting town, most of whom were present
Boris Karloff set up an all-time ston
tal stone, stone fill, anchor and moor
All the new colors and up-to-the- | trip in Washington County,
in
g
stones for boats
Call or write
at the Hospitality Tea at Mrs. J. record this week when he had his
MEEHAN A SON. Clark Island,
minute models. Furs. Cloth Coat1. M r and Mrs. Charles Lord. Mrs. Hugh Montgomery's Friday, given head shaved for the *4‘h time JOHN
Tel Rockland 21 13
131-tf
Dresses.—adv.
|W . L. Dickens and daughter Lucy under auspices of the women's hos when he returned to the studio for
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. 91.23.
n t nrlrinrt nnnnr In S, . SsWe<l 91-15, long, 91-05. M. B. di C O
have returned from a trip to Boston. pitality committee of the Chamber ,l-_
th e film in g o f a d ded scenes In h... pffwwx- Tel 487
131 tf
Twenty members of the Dale of Commerce were; Mrs. David Con latest hair-raiser, "'Tower of Lon
NOTICE
Carnegie Class of Portland were nelly. 3 Eaton avenue; Mrs. Oeorge don."
at
Board of Registration
4
The Board of Registration of the guests Sunday of A B. Stevenson, Sprankle, 2 Norwood avenue; Mrs.
Cecil
B
DeMille's
newest
discov
Cltv of Rockland. Maine, will b- In
Jr.,
at
the
Outing
Club
Lodge
House.
Richard
Bond.
22
Pearl
street;
Mrs.
session at their room In the c ity B uild
ery is an Irish lad by the name of
ing Wednesday. Thursday, Friday. S a t
A large pile of sand has been Marion E. Hollo*ay and Miss G ert James Seay (pronounced Shay)—
urday. Monday and Tuesday. November
FOUR-room. unfurnished apartm ent
22 23 . 24. 25. 27 and 28. A D 1939 hauled to the parking area on the rude Howard. 5? Elm street; Mrs. but he will be known from now on
to let at 48 Orace St . all modern; adults
from nine o'clock In the forenoon to
130-tf
one o'clock In the afternoon, and from public landing for use at a la '“r Julia Corson and Miss Folger, Upper as Michael Rand. He will appear In only TEL 133
three to five o'clock In the afternoon, date to combat winter's icy roads. Union street; Mrs. Hemple, Upper i‘ Northwest Mounted Police."
HEATED two-room funilxbed apart
If
and from seven to nine o'clock In the
S t.
E. B Haeussler of Boston was in Mountain street; Mrs E. J. Burke, you remember DeMllle was the dis m ent to let FOSS HOUSE, Park
afternoon, to receive evidence touching
139-141
the qualifications of voters In said cltv
THREE heated furn;-hed rooms and
and to verify the correctness of the town Monday to claim the Snipe 1 Spring street; Mrs. George Ingra coverer of Gloria Swanson, Wallace
lists of voters. No applications for Boat which he recently won at the ham. 51 Elm street; Mrs. Charles Reid, Thomas Meighan, Marie Pro batte 94 50 per week Lafayette square.
Rerkland
Inquire MEN S SHOP cor.
Absent Voting Ballots will be approved
139-tf
after five o clock In the afternoon of Outing Club's Nautical Ball. Mr. M. Walker. 8 Mill street; Mrs. vost and Joel McCrea. Those who Park and Main HU.
Saturday. December 2. 1939, when this
MODERN (lie-room apt to let cen Haenssler. an Industrial Engineer, James Dunton. 124 Washington have seen him say he's a cross be
session
closes
trally located: also with chance lor
everyw herc. because it c o n 
•
Per order of the Board of Registra connected with General Electric in street.
tween Clark G able and Spenoer lig h t houaekreping rooms Rent reation
Each package of HERO DOG
nonable TEL 1012-JK
139-141
Mrs.
John
Campbell.
9
6prucc
tains ALL the elem ents YOUR
Boston. Is very familiar with this
By FRANK W FULLER
Tracy. His first will be "Opened by
FURNISHED apartment* to let MINChairman class of boats, but he said the boat street; Mrs. Maud Lawson. 95 Elm
FOOD, the scientifically bal
Mistake."
NIK MILES .11 Ocean St
139 141
dag needs for good health . . .
138 139
street; Mrs. J. A. Roderick. 21 Cen
• • • •
FURNISHED apartment to let. k it
anced ration for dogs, contains
PLUS APPETITE APPEAL
pantry, com bination sitting room
tral street; Mrs. Henry Roper, Jacobs
"On Your Toes" starring Zorina. chen,
and bedroom: flush: portable bath;
THREE TIM ES more food
avenue; Mrs. Howard Rollins. 30 Elm Eddie Albert. Alan Hale. Frank Mc also other rents 111 Pleasant S t .
that m eans a healthier, h a p 
139 tf
|street; Mrs. Kelly. 121 Washington Hugh and Jam es Olcason is one of DELIA YORK
VALUE th an canned dog foods.
UNFURNISHED and furnished apart
pier dog.
street; Mrs. Edward J. Walsh. Green the season’s liveliest films and sky m ent
to let Tel 629-M. ELLA COLLINS
HERO Is He*", BULK FOOD
136-tf
Gables; Mrs Florence Wentzell, 64 rockets th a t eye-filling talented 25 North Main St
ECONOMICAL TOO
ATTRACTIVE furnished apartm ent
Washington
street;
Mrs.
William
young
lady
to
stardom.
There
is
(not water as most dog foods
to let;' tdu lte preferred. Inquire 11
Broadhead. 22 Union street; Mrs. F. plenty of comedy and beautiful bal JAMES STREET
133-tf
Economical, too, because
arc found to contain I. That's
Newman,
22
1
imerock
street;
Mrs.
NEWLY
decorated
rooms
to
let.
e
let dancing. Zorina is the year's furnished for light housekeeping som
HERO costs little, only 15c.
with
E. Burns. 21 Limerock street: Mrs.
why HERO DOG FOOD is the
kitchenettes;
all
near
hath;
heal
and
biggest
find.
A
3
Star-Litc
hit.
lasts longer and docs more
I. A. Barbour, 77 Bay View street;
ligh ts included Call 22 LINDSEY S T ,
• • • •
choice of kennel operators,
cornet* Union 8 t
138*140
good, gives A’OUR dog more
Mrs. John Andrews, 78 Bay View
The green light will be given the
Fancy
Plump
Fresh
Northern
Turkeys
FURNISHED rooms to let. desir
dog-ow ners and veterinarians
street; Mrs. John Beloin, Belfast "My Favorite Wife" company this able location MRS A C. JONES. 5
actual food value.
Talbot A*e . Tel 576
126-tf
road; Mrs. Bickford. 3 Park street.
Native Capons
Large Roasting Chickens
week. The film stars Irene Duqne,
to let at 65 Park » l.. 34x<4 ft.,
Among those who have moved here Cary G rant and Randolph Scott . . . 935STORK
month V. F STUDLEY, 283 Main
Fancy Y ou ng Fowl
131-tf
during the past year or longer who Another film will get the "go" sig Ht . Tel 1154_____
FURNISHED
room. In quiet neighbor
were guests a t the tea were; Mrs. nal this week. I t Is "Too Many
Poultry is com ing extra nice this year, prices will be
hood, five m inutes from P ost Office,
Charles Lundell. 51 High street; Mrs. Husbands" with Jean Arthur Fred TEL 34. Rockland
07*tf
reasonable, w e hear
Fred Mills, 26 Limerock street; Mrs.
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEL
MacMurray, and Melvin Douglas In 579-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS. 131-tf
RECOMMENDED BY
All dogs LOVE HERO because it co n 
John Ellard, 6 Pearl street; Mrs.
Not too early to order n ow to be sure of the
the top roles . . . After two years
tains everything that gives rood a real
Willis Stahl. Mountain street; Mrs.
of
personal appearances throughout
size yo u wish
J. Sherwood Armstrong, 34 Chest
APPETITE APPEAL.
HERO contains
the country Tony Martin is reading
nut street; and Mrs. K. I,. Libby,
B R IN G -’E M -B A C K -A L IV E
meat, beef bone, wheat germ, cod liver
W e shall also have a fine assortm ent of
his script of "Passport to Happi
Main street.
*•**•* ••* *•**•*••• *•« •••
oil. salt, iodine, milk, m inerals, irradi
ness" in which he will be starred
Celery and Lettuce
Former reside .its w ho have re with Rita Hayworth. Edith Fallows. ^ hK
, T&
h; o. r X t^ r " n ca ’,’£
ated yeast, as well as V itam ins A, B. D,
cently moved here again are Mrs.
Nuts, Raisins and Fruit
Jellies and Jams
Eric Blore, and Andre Kastclanctz Th" Paramount or Moor s Drug Store,
E. and G, all scientifically rationed to
Gilbert M. Fox ell. 27 High street;
137*139
FRANK BUCK, wild animal hunter, who train1
and his orchestra.
Plum and Fig Puddings, M ince Meat
DENTAL Nut ice Durum tiw fall :i’irl
Mrs. Fred Iri : and Miss Doris
give YOUR deg the one PERFECTLY
fine d o p , says, "For a healthy dog — feed HERO!
winter will make appointm ents for
Ogier. 84 Chestnut street. Among niniei s, i « i- i.« .i.t .
I've Iricd them all and HERO is the one food
Fridays mm
and csvuruuy^
Saturdays au
at
a * . . Tuesdays.
iUTBUB/B, riitiavn
BALANCED dog food.
Fruit Cakes
Candy and Pop Corn
rest of the time in WaldoMY dogs cal regularly. It keeps them healthy
the new teachers at the tea were: Wild Bill HickokaS grave and th a t Rockland;
boro
J
H
DAMON,
office
over
and strong".
Miss Rose Flanagan, Miss Pearl of the equally famous Calamity Newbo *« 5c & 10c store. Tel RockVegetables
Cranberries
130-tf
A nest card or letter addressed to H i-Standard Products Co.. 5!)J
Walden. Miss Vernita Colson and Jane, in the old 'Boot Hill ceme land 41; •W
IF von Ukp to Draw. Sketch or Paint
W ashington Street. Portland. Me., will bring you FREE SAMPLES
tery" above Deadwood Gulch, DeadItalian Chestnuts for your dressing
, Miss M arian Spurling.
—Writ®
for
Talent
Test
(no
fee).
Give
and complete inform ation about HERO.
thousands of tourists.
age und occupation BOX F care Cou-

Thomaston Bowlers

THOMASTON

In Everybody’s Column

CAMDEN

FOR SALE

HOLLYWOOD RADIO ROUNDER

Announcing. . .

T H E FOOD Y O U R
DOG N E E D S !

:

to let

;

WE WILL HAVE

FOR THANKSGIVING

3

T IM E S M O R E FOOD V A L U E
FR A N K

* MISCELLANEOUS *

B U C K !

FREE SAMPLES

HERO
A T

Y O U R

DOG
FOOP

G R O C E R ................. T O D A Y !

Everything to make your dinner a real success

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 M AIN ST.

RO C K LA N D TELEPH O NE 17
1 3 9 -lt

Lucien K. Green & Son. Furriers,
are now showing a collection of
Burdell's
Dresses
for
holiday
needs—
Formals. dressy afternoon and
sport dresses.
Misses, regular and half sizes.
All the new colors and up-to-theminute models. Furs, Cloth Coats,
Dresses.— adv,

rler-Oazette
136*141
PAINTING, papering of all Kinds;
plastering, brick, cem ent and rock
work. A. W. GRAY, 3 Adama St.,
Rockland
131-tf
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watchce,
clockr,
gtitlque.:
all
kinds.
Call
and
R
w- -•• ••* w- »••
... 9t
deliver, fl ARTHUR MACOI.1BER. 23
GOLD rimmed glaeres In race lost Amesbury St., Rockland, Tel. 95H-J.
between high school and Crescent St. _____
131 If
TEL 269-W. 42 Crescent St
139-141
SEXATOL Tablets, for males only,
CHILD'S glasses loat Monday be- gland product. Reconstructlye tonic,
tween Rockland and Thomaston; w hite increases metabolism and stlfnuates a
goid rims; reward, iteturn to 7 T h a t-I healthy condition, 50c and t l per bot
cher St Thomsston or Courler-OazettP 1tie WALMSLEY, 373 Main St., Rock-

•LOST AND FOUND;

137‘139 land,

131-tI

P a g e S ev en

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G a zette, T u esd ay, N o v e m b e r 2 1 , 1 9 3 9

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

■e

Joseph C. Sindclar.
Tales from Story Town, Mina
Pearl Ashton.
Takamere and Tonhoy, <An Ilndian S tory>, Anna William Arnett.
L ID A G . C H A M P N E Y
Story Pictures of Farm Animals.
Correspondent
John Beaty.
The Hygienic Pig and Other
Tel. 2229
Stories, Janet Field Heath.
Mrs. Wesley Thurston, entertained
The Brother Bears and O ther
Those present Friday night at
T Club members Friday night at
Stories. Anna W. Arnett.
(BY ELEANOR H WETHERBEE)
the Tenants Harbor Baptist Church
sewing and luncheon.
Librarian
Sabu. The Elephant Boy, Frances
were from Brunswick. Rev. John Every week-day: 9 a. m. to 8.30 p. m.
By K. S. F.
Floherty.
W Hyssong and family. Guy Young; ,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Atkins, son
Junior-fire-chicf.
Miriam
Rosen
New
C
hildren’s
Books
from Rockand Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Horace and daughters Helene and
thal.
Junior L iterary Guild Books
Newbert; from Rockport. Rav EastAnne, who have been visiting Mr.
Dried orange juice is thc latest
Zodiac Town. Nancy Byrd Turner.
ton and family. Mrs. Fred Quimby
Primary Group—Boys and Gills
and Mrs. Roscoe Philbrook have
development,
but why spoil a drink?
The Musical Box, Clare Leighton
and family, Earl Dean. Mrs. Gladys 6 7 and 8 years old.
• • • •
Mrs. Perley Damon is spending a returned to Lynn, Mass.
The
Little
Girl
Who
Waved,
Clara
Wilson and Fem e Whitney.
Manuelas Birthday, Laura Ban
Hint—Lacquered
articles can be
few days in Portland the guest of
Ford.
Com. Howard A Trlbou. US.N. non.
Miss Grace Billings Roberts of
cleaned
with
a
wax
floor polish fin
Mrs. Elsa Moody at the Eastland
Katie the Caterpilla. Cicily EngleMedical Corps returned Sunday to
Skippack School, Marguerite dc
Jericho. Long Island, a Senior at
ish by shining *well with a piece of
Hotel.
fleld.
Portsmouth, N. H., after spending a Angell.
Lasell Junior College in Auburn
Adventures in Fact and Fancy, chamois.
few days with his mother, Mrs.
The Flight of the Silver Bird,
• • • «
Mrs. S eth Low came Saturday dale. M ass, is among those whose
F.
L. Taylor.
Nancy J. Tribou.
Ruth and Latrobe Carroll.
Development
of a new x-ray proc
names
appeared
on
the
Dean's
list.
from New York for a few days’ visit
Nixie Bunny in Faraway-lands,
Twenty-four members of Harbor
A Pony Named Nubbin, Martin
ess will lower the price of this work,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry II. Bucklin of 7 Dunn street, Thomaston, believe
Her m other Mrs. E. D. Spear, will Miss Robert's has been a frequent
Joseph C. Sindelar.
Light Chapter O.ES. attended Gale.
so that much more care can be had
return with her Wednesday going guest in this city visiting her cousin th a t they hold a record in the marital m arathon for Maine If not for a Guest night of Naomi Chapter.
Snow Children, Hattie A. Walker.
Intermediate Group—Boys and
much larger territory. On the coming New Year's dav they will have been
by those who earlier could not af
on to W inter Park. F l a , to spend Mrs. J o h n Haines McLoon, and m arried and lived happily together for 64 years. Although of course they Tenant's Harbor, Friday.
Peter Makes Oood. Gertrude
Mrs. Girls 9. 10 and 11 years old.
ford the heavy expense.
aunt. Mrs. Frank D.tLamb.
have som e of the infirm ities of old age—both being 81 on their next birth Elsie Hawkins filled the station of
the season.
Real Boys and Girls Go Birding, Thomas.
• • • •
days— it Is hard to realize th at they are oldsters. Both are Interesting con 
White Saddle, Ethel Hull Miller.
conductress, W. Leeman Oxton Jack Van Coevering.
versationalists.
with
keen
senses
of
humor,
and
a
visit
to
their
hom
e
is
Medical study finds great increase
Among those who recently regis
Mrs. R. H. Britt and Miss Helen
Interm ediate Ages
always of interest. Mr. Bucklin before his retirem ent was a ship carpen served as worthy patron and Mrs.
Runaway Prentice, Ethel Parton.
of alcoholism. T he investigators'
McBride with Mr. and Mrs. Henry tered at "The Maine Maid" on Long ter and joiner, having worked on many of the craft built In Thom aston Orra Burns as secretary.
Adventures
of
Maya
the
Bee,
WalHeroes. Outlaws and Funny Fel
conclusions were endorsed by thc
H. Randall of Portland have re Island were Mr. and Mrs. Phillip and Rockland. He is a member of the Masonic fraternity and was one of
demer Bousels.
Miss Elizabeth Hunt of G ardi lows, Olive Beauprec Miller.
New England Journal of Medicine
turned from a weeks stay in Boston Howard. Mr. and Mrs. Conrad How those to receive a 50 year Masonic medal a few years ago when they were ner was in town over the weekend.
Mazli. Johanna Spyri.
Camping Down at Highgate, Hil
presented to the veterans by the Grand Lodge of Maine. Mrs. Burklin still
and
it becomes apparent, they write,
ard,
Mrs
Ogarlta
Rose
Rugg
and
Mr. Randall attending, while there,
Bulldog Sheila, T. F. W. Hickey.
Stated meeting of Harbor Light dreth T. Wriston.
atten ds to her household duties, the im m aculate condition of the home
that
a great medical problem re
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merrill
'Hay
of
P
ort
a superintendent's convention.
testifyin g to her ability. The couple had only one child, a son, who died Chapter O.E.S. will be held tonight
Bear, Mouse, and Water Beetle,
Older Girls' Group—12 to 16 years.
quires new methods of treatment
in infancy.
land.
John
Hastings
Turner.
• t 7.30.
Lost Island Nora Burglon.
and new plans for dealing with the
Mr and Mrs Arthur Hunnewell
Older Girls' and Boys' Group
Mrs. Mary St. Clair will entertain
A Girl Who Would Be Queen,
problem. All this since thc repeal
Sam Susan of Boston spent Ute
MRS. NANCY SOULE
THREE BOOKS OF POETRY
and children Rose and Victor of
Days of Oold. Ann Spence W ar
the Twentieth Century Club Friday Eric P Kelly and Clara Hoffnianof
the 18th amend jie i.;.
weekend
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
L.
Syracuse. N. Y., returned home
ner.
• •
k
Mrs. Nancy <Philbrick > Soule who For those making book lists for at her home on Amesbury Hill. owa.
Monday after spending the weekend Vose.
Living Wild, or Pioneer Children
Runaway Linda. Marjorie Hill
died Nov. 7 at the advanced age of Christmas giving, there are five Poetry will be the subject and each
Wc
have
Just
been
told of a cow
with relatives in this city and Bel
1of Montana. Agnes B. Chowen.
87, was born in Somerville. April books of poetry that deserve consid member is requested to furnish a Allee.
bird that spent a winter with a herd
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
D.
Crie
of
Criefast.
poem
The Vengeance of Fu Chang.
The Eagles Quest. Charlotte
of buffalo near Winnipeg Thc bird
haven, who have been spending a 30, 1852, oldest daughter of Rhada eration. Falmouth Book House has
• • • •
■Winifred Howard
Lederer.
Elsie
and
Lewis
Philbrick.
She
a
t
survived the wintry weather by
few
days
in
this
city
left
this
morn
□r. and Mrs John S m ith Lowe
Lions' Club Minstrels
No Vacancies, Gertrude Mallctle
The American Boys Engineering snuggling in the wool just back of
tended the schools of that town,
ing
by
bus
for
Richland
Center,
are enroute to Lake Placid. N. Y ,
Tlie minstrels given Friday night
Julia Ann. Rachel Varble.
book- A. Russell Bond
the horns of the huge buffalo. We
and in 1872 was married to Linden
where Dr. Lowe has been chosen Wisconsin, where they will spend
at Town hall by the Camden-Rock
Other
People's
Houses,
M
argery,
The Adventure of A Boy Magl- suspect this bird was separated
W Soule of that place. Mrs. Soule
the
winter
with
their
daughter
Dr.
to present the Thanksgiving Dai’
port Lions Club drew practically a Bianco.
! cian. Morrell Massey.
was of a kind and loving disposition
from his kind when they migrated
sermon on Thursday for the Nor Ethel Crie Engelke.
capacity audience anu the hearty
Where
Did
Your
Garden
Grow?
Thc Mystery at Linden Hall. Au- and took this comfortable method
and a great favorite with the young
wood School for Boys. Because of
applause given each number an the Jannette May Lucas.
, Susta Seaman.
of keeping alive. I t is named cow
Mrs. Kennedy Crane entertained people. Through every adversity
interest in winter sports there is a
program showed that it was also an
Older Boy's Group—12 to 16 years
Waters, E. Keble Chat- bird because of its habit of living
she
displayed
the
fortitude
of
a
appreciative one.
general influx of parents to the with a Welsh rarebit supper Sun
terton.
Woodcraft. Bernard S. Mason.
about cattle. This bird is native
strong character.
Clajton Smith, as interlocutor,
great school for the holiday and in day night, honoring Mrs. Seth Low
White Saddle, Ethel Hull Miller of Mexico and net of the cold
Hobnailed
Boots,
Jeannette
CcSurvivors
are
two
daughters,
of
Brooklyn
who
has
been
making
was perfectly at ease in thal capa vert Nolan.
accordance with custom the service
Some Non-Fiction
northern climate.
Edith Boynton of Bridgewater,
city, and the end men. Roland
will be held in the Lake Placid a brief visit at her former Rock
Let's Go Outdoors. H E. Hunting• • • •
Song Dog. Vance J. Hoyt.
Mass.,
and
Rosie
Marsh
of
Windsor
land
home.
Crockett. William G. Williams, D a
Municipal Auditorium.
ton.
,
Lost Lagoon. Armstrong Sperry.
There is hope in some hearts tliat
; with whom she made her home for
vid Crockett, Ernest Crockett, Vere
Steer for New Shores. Susie M. the Golden Rule Age Is on thc way
Ea y Books
A State-wide meeting of the Con ' several years and who tenderly
Crockett and Harold Lankton kept
Mr and Mrs. F. M. Kittredge
Best,
after the close of this war. Pas;
cared
for
her
in
her
last
days;
one
Fatma was a Goose, <Tunis tales)
the crowd in laughter with their
leave Thursday for Jacksonville, servation and Junior Clubs' chair
Peter and Nancy in Australia. sibly one could live as happily in a
son,
Everett
of
Bridgewater;
one
jokes and local hits. The chorus Dahris B Martin.
Fla., where they will visit their son men of the Oarden Club F*derati3n | sister, Mrs. Charlie Oearl of ConMildred Houghton Comfort.
metropolis as in a fishing village
A pet reader, Edith Lawson.
was composed of members of the
Murray, going later to southern of Maine will be held a t luncheon | cord, N. H.; two brothers, H F.
A Child's Garden of Verses, Jes- if co-operation could be substituted
Wednesday. Nov. 22, 11.30 a. m. at
Nixie Bunny in Holiday- Land. s|e Wilcox Smith.
Lions Club costumed in purple and
Florida.
for competition. Tlie Oolden Rule
the home of Mrs Sumner Sewall Philbrick of Winthrop and E. H
gold the Club colors.
Joseph C. Sindelar.
Peter and Nancy in Mexico. Mil may result in becoming fashionable
Philbrick
of
Rockland.
The outstanding feature of the
Stcrv Pictures of our Neighbors, dred H. Comfort.
Mrs Harry Levensaler entertained in Bath. Mrs Burton L. Preston of
and people even civilized.
Interment was in the family lot
program was the baritone solo John Beaty.
a group of friends at her home at Portland. Federation chairman of at Sand Hill, Somerville.
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conservation
will
preside.
Mrs.
"Chloe" by Gilbert Laite. who was
Home is Fun. Miriam Mason.
the West Meadows. Honors went
"MARK VAN DOREN'S
Thc
highways
of tomorrow will be
recalled again and again, and then
Animal Land Children. Margaret
to Mrs. Clara Curtis, Mrs. Elmer Clarence S Beverage of Augusta,
SHAKESPEARE"
built high up over tlie highways of
Federation
president,
will
attend,
SOUTH WALDOBORO
left the audience still calling for Flora.
K athleen M. Richardson
Teel. Mrs. Henry Jordan and Mrs.
(Publishers, Henry Holt and Com today, conserving both space and
more. An unusual number was the
Stories of Animal Village Emma
Donald Farrand. O ther guests were also the directors of the seven re
pany, New York)
life—something like building bridges
The
Union
Ladies'
Aid
will
hold
Balinese temple dance by Miss Tina Richey.
Mrs. Arthur Bow’.ey. Mrs. Levi Flint. gions.
Probably the most important bool: from one end of a city to another.
an all-day session Thursday at the brought out two; "Hold Off the | Proctor, gowned in a real Bali cosTcenic Weenie Land. William of the year is this really great work Surely some way must be found to
Mrs. Edward Baxter. Mrs. Lawrence
s
home of Mrs. Edna Turner. The Sun," by a Maine author. Kathleen I tone.
Lucien K. Oreen & Son. Furriers,
Donahey and Efli- Baker.
Leach. Mrs John Luke, Mrs. Oeorge
of Mark Van Doren’s; and Rockland conserve life, else how can the great
I
M.
Richardson,
and
"This
Transient
| Methodist and Baptist Ladies Aids
The comedy highlight was the
Thc Teenle Weenies. William ' with its large Shakespeare Society wars of nations be continued?
Hallowell. Mrs. H erbert Thomas, are now showing a collection of of Friendship are invited.
Hour," by William Vincent Sieller
Dresses
for
holiday
!will, to the last member, welcome
• • • •
and Mrs Osgood Gilbert. A de Burdell's
Love has caught the fancy of Miss !Hoosier Hotshots, a five piece or- Donahey and Effie Baker.
Miss Elizabeth Osier of Friend
j chestra composed of Norman Ful
needs—
Story Beck tales. Mina Pearl Ash- ■its comprehensive pages of light on
licious luncheon was served after
Over the desk of Francis C. H ar
ship passed Sunday at the Alfred Richardson, whose poems present ler, mandolin, Vere Crockett, trom 
Formals, dressy afternoon and
ton.
[each and every play they have for rington, commissioner of Works
cards.
*
Standish residence, and as it was the lyric or singing quality in jubi bone; Kendrick Libby, trumpet;
A Day in School. Fannie L .; 50 years so studiously followed. And Projects, hangs this advise from
sport dresses
lant
worship.
Her
firm
delicacy
will
her birthday, an informal party
) David Crockett, washboard and Miehacls.
Misses, regular and half sizes.
the high example of this club has Ocorgc Washington: "Do not suf
i be found In
Annual fair and sale will be held
was held in her honor.
Nixie Bunny in Manner -Land, j been the means of deeper study of fcr your good nature when applica
j "Now that wc know our love can auto horn combination, with Dr.
at Methodist vestry all afternoon All the new colors and up-to-theMr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutchins
Saul Polisner, director. They gave Joseph C. Sindelar.
the greatest literary artist in our tion is made to say 'Yes' when you
never be.
Nov. 22. Chicken pie supper at 6. minute models. Furs. Cloth Coats, and Mrs. Nellie Wallace of Friend
Dresses —adv.
Nixie Bunny in Work a Day Land language by many Rockland persons. ought to say 'No'. Remember that
Again the singing, winging thing we a 15-minute period of jolly enter Price 50 cents —adv.
ship were guests Sunday of Mr.
! t a inmen t as a par t of the olio.
Mr. Van Doren's sensitive and po it is a public, not a private cause
knew." Her sonnets arc Joy.
and Mrs. Alvin Wallace.
etic understanding has perceived the that Is to be Injured or beneflttcd
The program: Opening chorus by
"This Transient Hour.” by Mr.
usual good health. Later Mrs. Paul
Mrs. Alma Lee and family were
Sieller. an award winner in the 1938 entire company; songs, "If You was awakened by his unusual, value and stimulative charm of the by your choice." This has held his
I in Augusta Saturday to visit Clar
scholarly works that Shakespeare mind at a fine level while labor
Knew S usie,'
Dave Crockett: heavy
poetry contest.
breathing
and
tceling
ence Lee who is a patient in the
“The Triad Anthology of New Eng "Carolina Moon." Ernest Crockett; alarmed, she summoned a doctor, left as an inheritance to the think organizations are urging him to
hospital there.
ing world. And this book th a t the
land Verse." is the second Falmouth "Louisville Lou," Vere Crockett;
rescind thc new longer work hours.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Harding book In Mr. Sieller's hands the "Carolina Mammy," William G but death occurred before his a r Henry Holt Company has brought
• • • •
rival. Funeral services will be held
| of Auburndale and Muss Barbara
sonnet is a refined expression of Williams;" "Are You From Dixie." Wednesday at 2 o'clock from thc cut, so beautifully printed and bound
"Our baby is beginning to rente
I liree e le m e n ts en ter in to e v e r y p u rch a se y o u
Pitcher of Medford. Mass., spent | mood. At times the movement is Roland Crockett; "Chloe' Gilbert
in classic blue, will honor any library
'Baa, baa. black sheep, have you
home.
the
weekend
in
town.
'h'iv is so lftt'iiinie as to tw n it.
Laite;
“Levee
Song,"
quartet,
Dave
m ak e—
slow, at other limes quick, as befits
any wool'?'' said a young father
Mr.
‘
.
Paul
was
born
in
this
town,
Few
persons
arc
better
fitted
tlias
Edgar Winchenbach and Leland the theme. His poems are exhilar Crockett. William G. Williams, Vere
Neighbor: "And lie's only six
Sept. 1, 1861, son ol Benjamin P.
Winchcnbach motored Sunday to ating.
Q U A L IT Y , SERVICE A N D PRICE
Crockett and Harold Lankton; and H arriett Augusta <Upham) Mark Van Doren to describe and months old?"
interpret
the
great
Wi.Uam
Shake
Boston. Mrs. Leland Winchenbach
Then there is the book entitled "Beer Barrel Polka," Harold Lank
Young father: "Well, lie can tay
Paul, and had always resided in the speare. With one chapter devoted
who had been visiting in that city "Where Happiness Is." by Agnes ton; finale by Entire Company;
O f th ese th ree P r ic e is o f th e least im p o r t
town of his birth. He was a car to each of thc Shakespearean plays the first of It anyway.”
returned with them
Carr, put out by Waverly House. olio, dance, Tina Proctor; violin
• • • •
a n c e in c o n s id e r in g w h a t y o u get a n d w h a t
penter and building mover by trade and pcems, describing minutely thc
Lowell Wallace and family who Miss Carr's poems have been pleas solo. Dr. Posilner; tap dance, Pris
They had last year out In thc
Although of a quiet, retiring n a essential parts of each wt.rk of art,
have been residing a t the heme of ing a wide circle of friends who en cilla Crockett; accordion solo. Jim 
y o u p a y for.
ture he made many friends who giving nqtt light and thought to both State of Wyoming, 16 one-pupil
his parents since the recent fire joy cheer and help, comfort In the mie Proctor; Hoosier Hotshots.
mourn his sudden demise.
character and setting with histori schools. It costs out there $700 a n 
L u cien K . G r e e n & S o n a re ju stly p ro u d o f
at the village, are moving to an everyday tasks. "We find content Accompanists were Everett Grieve
He
is
survived
by
his
wife.
Mrs
cal background that opens the mind nually to teach one child in these
ment in the simple things"—a fine piano, Kendrick Libby trumpet and
apartm ent at Floyd Benner's.
the c o n s is te n tly high q u a lity o f the m e r c h a n 
Minetta <P rin c e Paul, three daugh to a more sensitive pieuirr outlines isolated points.
charm in the homey things is what Maurice Miller drums. A dance
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ters, Mrs. Mabelle Crone, of Rock and conditions.
d ise th ey ca rry . T h e G r e e n S e r v ic e is b a c k e d
Mrs. Frank L. Davis of Winter friendship offers in "Where Happi followed. The proceeds from the
A
bill
has
been
approved for the
port,
Mrs.
Elliott
Merrifield
of
This is clearly a revealing study of
L. R. F.
Harbor, Mrs. J. Eric Love and son ness Is."
entertainm ent will be added to the
b y 3 0 y e a r s ’ e x p e r t k n o w le d g e an d h a n d lin g
Springvale and Mrs. Donald John concentrated scholarly thought and United States to buy the old estate
Club's charity fund.
Eric Jr., of Dover-Poxcroft and
son of Camden, three sisters, Mrs a valuable addition to the Shake- of Patrick Henry, authorizing an
• • • •
o f F urs. P r ic e s a t G r e e n ’s are fair— a n d as
Mrs. Ivory Thompson and daughter
Mrs. Josephine Baker of Bedford.
Frances Clough of Rockland. Mrs. speareans that already fills manv $125,000 appropriation. America is
B enjam in II. Paul
Florence were weekend guests at I Mass., is the guest for a few days
awakening to these historical places
Josephine Wall of Rockport and shelves of great libraries. K. S. F.
lo w as is c o n s is te n t w ith s o u n d b u sin e ss.
Benjamin H. Paul died suddenly
the home of their aunt Mrs. Minnie of Mrs. Henry Keating, Mechanic
of value to the future generations.
Mrs. Jessie Sprowl of Yellowstone
Rogers.
at 10.30 a. m. Sunday at Ills home
• • • •
istreet.
Park; one brother. William A. Paul
Y O U G ET A L L TH REE
Miss Lotte McLaughlin and Mrs.
on Richards Hill. He retired at
California
reports
a surplus prune
of Rockpor' five grandsons and
Faith Brown. Mrs. Nettle Bird Frost crop. There are many ways to
about 9 o'clock in his apparently
Miss Lucy Spiller of Portland was
Q U A L IT Y , SERVICE A N D PRICE
one granddaughter.
and Mrs. Lillian Joyce motored to make this healthful fruit a delicious
the weekend guest of Miss Dorothy Your Thanksgiving hostess
Mr. Paul was a member of Si.
Portland yesterday to witness the addition to every meal through thc
Smith on Linden street.
AT
Paul's
Lodge
F.A.M.
and
Harbor
i
will be pleased when you
opera “Carmen."
T oday and W ednesday
day.
»
Light Chapter OE.S.
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Rounds Mothers will sponsor send Chrysanthemums from
A Return Engagement
Tlie world contains 1100 kinds of
SILSBY’S
cooked food sale at Silsby's Flower
Mr. and Mrs. Lcndon C. Jackson
“SU B M A R IN E D - l”
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animals and insects, with thousands
1Shop Saturday at 2 p. m.
139-140
Jr.
had
as
dinner
guests
Saturday
PAT O'BRIEN
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Ievening Mrs. Frank Davis of Win of varieties of each, so how can one
WAYNE MORRIS
ter Harbor, Mrs. J. Eric Love and ever expect to get rid of many of
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son Eric Jr., of Dover-Foxcroft, Mrs. them with this sta rt?
e y Z o r i l H I
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Ivory Thompson and daughter Flor
A new type of earthquake has
T H U R SD A Y
ence of East Corinth, Mrs. Minnie
been discovered by the Harvard
in W A R N E R B R O S '
Rogers and thc Micros Eva and
“TA LL Y -H O ”
m u t ic a l h it
seismologists th a t may necessitate
Ruth Rogers.
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complete revision of thc present
theories regarding speed of waves
FOR
through the earth. New Hamp
shire has just had one that lasted
F»St
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two and one-half hours.
CAMDEN, MAINE
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LOOK YOUR BEST
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Chaplain Plumer
Splendid W ork For State
Prison Recalled B y D over-Foxcroft Editor

EALM OF

M u s ic

WITH OUR CARTOONIST

TH E L Y R IC MUSE

Heating Hints

The deer kiU is still holding up
well in all counties with indications
of a record breaking total still ap 
parent. Snow in the northern and
I ipa
Washington counties is making it
' easy for nimrods to ba? their White
hall. Stanley Siviski of Winslow
felled a nice buck with one shot
' from a 22 calibre rifle. Chief W ar
den Lester Brown figures th at you
need plenty of patience to kill a
deer and th a t you stand your best
chance by sticking to the tote roads
j or just sitting and waiting. A B an
gor man sat on a stump for 10 con
secutive days, excluding Sunday, bej fore he finally got his buck while a
1friend of his a few yards away got

' i\f

Dover-Foxcroft, Nov. 13.
ARCH is the month of high
I
winds. Day and night temEditor of The Courier-Gazette:—
J
I peratures vary greatly. While the
Publication Limited to Brief
The article in a recent issue of
by GlaJyi S t. Clair Hristatl
'9
i days are usually warmer, the nights
Poems
The Courier-Gazette headed "A
are very chilly. This necessitates
of Original Composition
Prison Chaplain Advocated" su r
a few changes in furnace operation.
By Subscribers
Elna Sherman in the November a more obtuse angle to one another
I
As the weather moderates, the
prised me. for I supposed that the
iasu- of The Etude tells of a visit and on a flatter bridge than on the State Prison had one as a part of
t u r n d a m p e r s h o u ’d be m ore
/» W
c
.
nearly in the closed position—par
„
violin. Hence the bowing must be
TWILIGHT’S ENCHANTMENT
to 'h e Dolmetsch Family and the
.
. the institution.
ticularly on windy days. Because
°
different fiom violin bowing, in
(For The Courier-G azette|
wind increases the draft, and if
My only knowledge of one, how
cha m of Romantic Music of Other Qrder t0 g^t c i€ar clean and sonor'Tts twilight and so tranquilly
the furnace is not throttled down
ever, was Rev. Charles A. Plumer, a
Bhe
weaves
Into
th
e
course
of
time.
Days", Arnold Dolmetsch. world ous playing and the delicate phrasthe fire will quickly burn out. For
C r C I I NG
fc>
A cherished thou gh t a dream sublime.
Methodist minister, for whom I ac
the same reason it is wise to keep
A perfect hour for you and me
famous for his pioneer research ing and nuance required for conquired a great admiration during the
a deep fire. A
f l W
OF
The twilight shadows linger near
wotk in Renaissance and other early trapuntal viol fantasies,
th in fire w ill
three years he
as pastor of the
A bird's low call—a fragrant (lower
mus.c and instruments has recentThere are also strange and curious
burn out rap- a p
All lend en ch an tm en t to this hour
church of his denomination here.
This hour w ith you I hold most dear
idly and it will
ly celebrated his 81st biithdav instruments in the Dolmetsch home
)
I do not recall when he served as
Clara R Burton
allow excess air
one in two hours. Cedric Jackson
Born at Le Mans. France, he was Ja shawm, w ith a very- piercing tone,
Monhegan
%
chaplain, but do know that he did a
to pass through
tin JS
of
Terryville.
Conn.,
hunted
in
the
trained by his father and grand- from Arabia; the serpent, invented
St It It M
th e fu e l b ed ,
fine work, instructing the prisoners
Nicatous region for six days w ith
LET VS REMEMBER
father in Instrument building; he in the 17th century by a French
sending most of your heat up the
along educational lines as well as
[For The Courier-G azette|
out getting a squint at a deer. The
chimney.
also studied the violin under Vieux- priest and widely used in church
spiritual, writing letters for such as
Remember, then, a t this season
,
4
next
day
he
decided
to
go
bird
I
It
is
well
to
remember
our
brave
hero
temps, and composition at the music and m ilitary bands until early
could not write. The Observer had
of the year keep a deep fire in
hunting. He had hardly left the
and the glory they won in the fray, your furnace and keep the turn
Royal College of Music in London, in the 19th century; and others
at one time a subscriber in the
camp With his shotgun loaded With 1But let us remember th e living instead damper as nearly closed as you
During the first decade of the from Morocco and India.
H
Who ire paying the price daiy by day.
7.5
prison. One day a man came into
4 - '\
can without causing the fire to go
blrdshot when a big buck stood
1903's, he lived in the United States,
Arnold Dolmetsch himself has the office to renew his subscription
Bravely they fo u g h t in the last bloody
o u t This will enable you to main
and Just looked at him. The p a rt
war
and built clavichords and other keen black eyes. He walks with a and to my surprise he was the prison '
tain a uniform te m p e r a t u r e —
*-A.
Against the m ailed fist of the Hun;
ridge
he
bagged
later
did
not
seem
early types of keyboard instruments cane, his flowing beard and h air subscriber. His term had expired
avoid o v e r h e a tin g — cut down
Returning at last to th e homeland once
more
so sweet. Jack Williams of Nica
for Chickering & Sons, of Boston j are almost white. He is cordial
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